GRADUATION

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21ST, 2017

9:30 A.M.  LITTLEJOHN COLISEUM  1:30 P.M.

PROCessional
Dr. Robert Kosinski, University Marshal
(Please remain standing for the processional, posting of colors and reflection.)

POSTING OF COLORS
Clemson University Pershing Rifles C4

INVOCATION
Rachel Y Wyatt (9:30 a.m. ceremony)
Cameron T Gorsline (1:30 p.m. ceremony)

INTRODUCTION OF TRUSTEES
President James P Clements

RECOGNITION OF THE DEANS OF THE COLLEGES
Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
Robert H Jones

CONFERRING OF DEGREES AND DELIVERY OF DIPLOMAS
President James P Clements

RECOGNITION AND PRESENTATION OF AWARDS
Class of ’39 Award for Excellence
Faculty Scholarship Award

ALMA MATER
(Please remain standing for the Alma Mater and recession of Stage Party)

RECESSIONAL

TIGER RAG
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

E Smyth McKissick III, Chair........................ Greenville, SC
Ronald D Lee, Vice Chair.............................. Aiken, SC
David E Dukes ........................................ Columbia, SC
Louis B Lynn ........................................... Columbia, SC
Patricia H McAbee ........................................ Greenville, SC
John H McCarter, Jr. .................................. Columbia, SC
Robert L Peeler .......................................... Lexington, SC
Cheri M Phyfer ......................................... Bay Village, OH
Mark S Richardson .................................... Charlotte, NC
William C Smith, Jr. .................................. Columbia, SC
Joseph D Swann ........................................ Greenville, SC
Kim A Wilkerson ........................................ Cayce, SC
David H Wilkins .......................................... Greenville, SC

Trustees Emeriti

Louis P Batson, Jr. ...................................... Greenville, SC
John J Britton ........................................... Sumter, SC
Fletcher C Derrick, Jr. .................................. Charleston, SC
Leon J Hendrix, Jr. .................................... Kiawah Island, SC
Harold D Kingsmore ................................... Clemson, SC
Thomas B McTeer, Jr. .................................. Columbia, SC
Allen P Wood ............................................ Florence, SC

EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP TEAM

James P Clements ...................................... President
Maxwell Allen ............................................. Vice President and Chief of Staff
Robert H Jones ............................................ Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost
Brett A Dalton ............................................ Executive Vice President for Finance and Operations
George R Askew, Jr. .................................... Vice President for Public Service and Agriculture
Almeda Jacks ............................................. Vice President for Student Affairs
Tanju Karanfil ............................................ Vice President for Research
Mark D Land ............................................. Vice President for University Relations
Angie Leidinger .......................................... Vice President for External Affairs and Executive Secretary to the Board of Trustees
Brian O’Rourke .......................................... Vice President of Development and Alumni Relations
Russell Kaurloto ......................................... Vice President and Chief Information Officer
Lee A Gill ................................................. Chief Diversity Officer and Special Assistant to the President for Inclusive Excellence
WC Hood, Jr. ............................................ General Counsel
Daniel Radakovich .................................... Director of Athletics
Theresa M Singleton .................................... Director of Operations

DEANS

John D Griffin .......................................... Associate Provost and Dean of Undergraduate Studies
Jason W Osborne ........................................ Associate Provost and Dean of the Graduate School
George R Askew, Jr. .................................. College of Agriculture, Forestry and Life Sciences
Richard E Goodstein .................................. College of Architecture, Arts and Humanities
Brett A Wright .......................................... College of Behavioral, Social and Health Sciences
Robert E McCormick .................................. College of Business
George J Petersen ...................................... College of Education
Anand K Gramopadhye ............................... College of Engineering, Computing and Applied Sciences
Cynthia Y Young ........................................ College of Science
Joyce Garnett, Interim .................................. University Libraries
**THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION**

The academic procession is composed of the faculty, staff, officers, trustees and most honored guests of the University. Faculty enter by college and each college is preceded by its marshal, a senior faculty member, with the college baton, described under University Regalia. The college banners are placed on the stage. Each banner is a combination of colors that declare the disciplines taught in that college. These colors, which were established by the American Council on Education, are listed below.

Collegiate faculty follow their marshal in order of academic rank wearing academic costumes of medieval origin. Those who have received their degrees from institutions outside the United States wear costumes specified by the awarding institutions. Academic costumes of faculty whose degrees are from institutions in the United States are specified by a uniform code maintained by the American Council on Education. Caps are black and are usually mortar boards with tassels. Doctors of philosophy wear gold tassels usually of metallic thread; other degrees wear black or discipline colors.

The bachelor’s gown is simple and black with long, pointed sleeves. Masters’ gowns, also black, are longer than bachelors’ gowns. Older gowns have sleeves that terminate at the elbow, while those since 1960 have sleeves extended to the wrist. Doctors’ gowns are full, with bell-like sleeves. The front is marked by velvet panels and the sleeves are marked by three velvet bars. While most gowns are black with black velvet, one variation is to replace black velvet with velvet in the discipline color. A second variation is a colored gown usually of the university’s colors.

All hoods specify the level of degree, the type of discipline studied and the awarding institution. First, degree level is signified by the size of the hood with bachelors’ the smallest, masters’ larger and doctors’ quite large and of a different shape. Clemson does not award hoods to bachelors. The width of the velvet trim also conveys the degree. Secondly, the degree is indicated by the color of the trim edging the hood to form the throat over the gown. The most frequently seen is dark blue, which designates the Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) degree. Finally, the color of the hood’s lining specifies the awarding institution. The colors are displayed in combinations that are drawn from heraldry. Notice that the Clemson University hood is lined with purple through which is an orange chevron (a “V”). Although many combinations are duplicated by dozens of institutions, Clemson is presently the only institution with that registered combination.

The officers, trustees and honored guests wear academic, ecclesiastical or military regalia as set forth by their professions. The president of Clemson University wears a purple gown with four velvet bars piped in orange and the university seal embroidered on the panels. Each trustee wears a similar gown with three velvet bars piped in orange for doctorates and an embroidered palmetto tree on each sleeve for those who do not hold doctorates. Hoods are either from Clemson or from the awarding school. They are preceded by the university marshal. Clad in a gown of office in gold and purple, the marshal wears no hood and bears the university mace. At the ceremony’s close, the faculty do not exit as a part of the recessional but are dismissed, along with students and guests, when the marshal leaves the coliseum.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLLEGE</th>
<th>COLORS</th>
<th>DISCIPLINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>College of Agriculture, Forestry and Life Sciences</td>
<td>Maize, Brown, Golden Yellow</td>
<td>Agriculture, Forestry, Life Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Architecture, Arts and Humanities</td>
<td>Lilac, Brown, White, Dark Blue</td>
<td>Architecture, Arts, Humanities, Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Behavioral, Social and Health Sciences</td>
<td>Apricot, Peacock Blue, Cream</td>
<td>Nursing, Public Administration, Social Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Business</td>
<td>Drab, Copper</td>
<td>Accounting and Business, Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Education</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Engineering, Computing and Applied Sciences</td>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Science</td>
<td>Golden Yellow</td>
<td>Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library</td>
<td>Lemon Yellow</td>
<td>Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff</td>
<td>Purple and Orange</td>
<td>Academic Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty Senate</td>
<td>Purple and White</td>
<td>Instruction</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CANDIDATES FOR THE DOCTOR’S DEGREE
Jason W Osborne, Dean, Graduate School

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND LIFE SCIENCES

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Animal and Veterinary Sciences

Brandon Michael Koch .................................................................................................. Lincoln, NE
B.S., University of Nebraska; M.S., West Texas A&M University
Dissertation: Impacts of Exposure to a High Concentrate Based Diet on Marbling Development of Beef Cattle
Advisor: Dr. S Duckett

Louisa Elaine Koch .................................................................................................... Morgantown, WV
B.S., West Virginia University; M.S., West Texas A&M University
Dissertation: Interrelationships Between Carbohydrate Fractions, Starch Degradability and Unsaturated Fatty Acids in the Rumen and the Effects on Milk Fat Depressing Conditions
Advisor: Dr. G Lascano

Entomology

Hamilton Ross Allen ................................................................................................. Johnston, SC
B.S., Norfolk State University; M.S., Virginia Tech
Dissertation: Biology and Behavior of the Asian Needle Ant, Brachyponera chinensis (Emery)
Advisors: Dr. P Zungoli and Dr. E Benson

Food Technology

Lina Wang .................................................................................................................. Suihua, China
B.S., M.S., Henan University of Technology
Advisor: Dr. F Chen

Plant and Environmental Sciences

Wei Li ......................................................................................................................... Baoding, China
B.S., Nanjing Agriculture University; M.S., Clemson University
Dissertation: Cotton Root Responses to Reniform Nematode Infection
Advisors: Dr. P Agudelo and Dr. C Wells

Wildlife and Fisheries Biology

Alyssa Jean Calomeni .............................................................................................. Albany, NY
B.S., Lafayette College; M.S., Clemson University
Dissertation: Characterization of Copper Pulse Exposures and Effects from Copper-Based Algaeicides
Advisor: Dr. J Rodgers, Jr.
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE, ARTS AND HUMANITIES

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Planning, Design and the Built Environment

Maryam Hamidpour ............................................................................................................. Shiraz, Iran
B.Arch., Shiraz Azad University; M.Arch, Tehran Azad University
Advisor: Dr. V Blouin

COLLEGE OF BEHAVIORAL, SOCIAL AND HEALTH SCIENCES

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Industrial and Organizational Psychology

Janet Donnelly ............................................................................................................. Garden City, NY
B.A., M.A., Hofstra University
Dissertation: Examination of Objective and Subjective Financial Factors in Predicting Financial and Retirement Satisfaction in Male Retirees
Advisor: Dr. M Taylor

Skye K Gillispie .................................................................................................................. Wooster, OH
B.A., College of Wooster; M.S., Clemson University
Dissertation: Putting Your Best Face Forward: The Influence of Facial Cosmetics on Structured Employment Interview Ratings
Advisor: Dr. R Sinclair

Ashley Lauren McIntyre ....................................................................................................... Austin, TX
B.S., University of Florida; M.S., Angelo State University
Dissertation: Situational and Psychological Predictors of Career and Financial Success
Advisor: Dr. P Rosopa

International Family and Community Studies

Janelle Semoy Marie Williams............................................................................................ Atlanta, GA
B.S., B.A., Florida Memorial University; M.P.A., University of Georgia
Dissertation: A Descriptive Exploratory Study: Neighborhood Factors Related to Black Business Density
Advisor: Dr. S Limber

Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management

Yahya Akasheh Alzghoul.................................................................................................. Ajloun, Jordan
B.A., Hashemite University; M.S., Yarmouk University
Advisor: Dr. W Norman
Policy Studies

Serife Elif Can Sener ................................................................. Ankara, Turkey
B.A., Galatasaray University; M.A., Catholic University of Louvain
Advisors: Dr. J Sharp and Dr. A Anctil

College of Business
Doctor of Philosophy
Economics

Ali Kuru ................................................................................. Fethiye, Turkey
B.A., Dokuz Eylul University; M.A., Clemson University
Dissertation: Consumers Valuations of Fuel Economy and Environmental Attributes of New Passenger Vehicles: Evidence from Turkey
Advisor: Dr. S Templeton

Ghanshyam Sharma ............................................................. Meerut, India
B.A., University of Delhi; M.A., Gokhale Institute of Politics and Economics; M.A., Clemson University
Dissertation: Essays on Insurance Regulation
Advisors: Dr. R Tollison and Dr. P Warren

Mahjuja M Taznin ................................................................. Chittagong, Bangladesh
B.S.S., M.S.S., University of Dhaka; M.A., Clemson University
Dissertation: Essays on Human Capital and Social Network Effects
Advisor: Dr. C Lam

College of Education
Doctor of Philosophy
Educational Leadership

Angela Wendella Cox ............................................................. Belton, SC
B.A., Southern Wesleyan University; M.A., Strayer University; Ed.S., Clemson University
Dissertation: Preparing Educational Leaders to Meet the Needs of Diverse Schools: A Cross Case Analysis of Principal Preparation Programs
Advisor: Dr. R Knoeppel

Edward Barry De Iulio ............................................................. Clemson, SC
B.S., M.S., Georgia Institute of Technology
Advisor: Dr. R Marion

Julie Kelly Desmangles ............................................................ Greer, SC
B.A., Hunter College; M.S.T., Pace University; Ed.S., Clemson University
Dissertation: An Analysis of the Readiness Perceptions of Head Start Parents, Teachers and Center Leaders in Early Childhood Education
Advisor: Dr. H Klar
Educational Leadership (continued)

Jason Robert Fair .......................................................... Fletcher, NC
B.S., B.A., M.A.Ed., Western Carolina University
Dissertation: Factors Contributing to the Elimination of NCAA Division I Wrestling Programs
Advisor: Dr. W Havice

Elizabeth Demastes Haun............................................. Greer, SC
B.S., Lander University; M.S., Converse College
Advisor: Dr. R Marion

Jennifer Lynne Raasch ................................................. Seneca, SC
B.S., University of Akron; M.S., Ithaca College; M.L.I.S., Kent State University
Dissertation: Survey of Self-Determination Constructs in Higher Education Students with Disabilities and Campus Service Improvements
Advisor: Dr. P Havice

Jacqueline Y Taylor ...................................................... Charleston, SC
B.A., Clemson University; M.Ed., Southern Wesleyan University
Dissertation: Breaking Invisibility: Transforming Working Conditions of Adjunct Faculty in Technical Colleges Through Critical Advocacy
Advisors: Dr. P Havice and Dr. L Gonzales

Learning Sciences

Lorraine Ann Jacques ............................................. Pendleton, SC
B.A., Central Connecticut State University; M.S., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Dissertation: Using App Inventor to Explore Low-Achieving Students’ Understanding of Fractions
Advisor: Dr. D Herro

Literacy, Language and Culture

Rachael Laine Ross .......................................................... Hamilton, OH
B.S., Lee University; M.Ed., Louisiana State University
Dissertation: Exploring Teachers’ Read-Aloud Book Selections: What Drives the Decision
Advisor: Dr. J Malloy

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, COMPUTER AND APPLIED SCIENCES

Doctor of Philosophy

Automotive Engineering

Harikesh Arunachalam.................................................... Hyderabad, India
B.E., Birla Institute of Technology & Science; M.S., University of California
Dissertation: An Advanced Multiscale Modeling Framework for Reduced Complexity Lithium-Ion Battery Models
Advisor: Dr. S Onori

Andreas M Kasprzok.................................................. Altenkirchen, Germany
B.S., Clemson University
Dissertation: Ant-Inspired Interaction Networks for Decentralized Vehicular Traffic Congestion Control
Advisor: Dr. B Ayalew
Automotive Engineering (continued)

Qian Wang.................................................................................................................. Shaoguan, China
B.S., M.S., South China University of Technology
Dissertation: Predictive Maneuver Planning and Control of an Autonomous Vehicle in Multi-Vehicle Traffic with Observation Uncertainty
Advisor: Dr. B Ayalew

Bin Xu............................................................................................................................... Miluo, China
B.S., Hunan University
Advisors: Dr. S Onori and Dr. Z Filipi

Bioengineering

Jayesh Vinodkumar Betala.............................................................................................. Bagalkot, India
B.E., Bangalore College of Engineering; M.S., Clemson University
Dissertation: Inhibition of Restenosis Using Dual Drug Loaded Polymeric Micelles
Advisors: Dr. M LaBerge and Dr. J Lee

Laura Christine Bowman ............................................................................................. Chapel Hill, NC
B.S., Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology; M.S., Clemson University
Dissertation: Whole Body Irradiation and Degradation of Structural and Functional Properties of Mouse Bone: X-Rays, Protons and Heavy Ions
Advisors: Dr. D Dean and Dr. T Bateman

Varun Chawla............................................................................................................. New Delhi, India
B.Eng., MD India University; M.S., Clemson University
Dissertation: In Vitro Diabetic-Hypertensive Cellular Response Evaluation Model for In-Stent Restenosis
Advisors: Dr. M LaBerge and Dr. A Simionescu

Dmitry Gil ..................................................................................................................... Moscow, Russia
B.S., M.S., Lomonosov Moscow State University
Dissertation: Naturally Derived Anti-Inflammatory and Antibacterial Coatings for Surgical Implants
Advisor: Dr. A Vertegel

Richard Glenn Hepfer.................................................................................................... Columbia, SC
B.S., Washington University
Dissertation: Transport, Structure, and Chemical Changes in the Corneal Stroma Extracellular Matrix Following Collagen Cross-Linking
Advisors: Dr. H Yao and Dr. G Waring IV

Asth Khanna............................................................................................................... New Delhi, India
B.E., Maharishi Dayanand University
Dissertation: Fabrication of Human Serum Albumin Films for Enhanced Hemocompatibility and Mitigation of Intimal Hyperplasia Under Physiologically Relevant Conditions
Advisor: Dr. M LaBerge

Siyu Ma....................................................................................................................... Beijing, China
B.S., Tianjin University; M.S., Clemson University
Dissertation: Optical Coherence Tomography Based Particle Image Velocimetry
Advisor: Dr. B Gao
Bioengineering (continued)

Graham MacKenzie Temples ................................................................................................... Irmo, SC
B.S., Clemson University
Advisor: Dr. J Lee

Chemical Engineering

Murtaza Shabbir Hussain ...................................................................................... Colombo, Sri Lanka
B.S., B.A., University of Wyoming
Dissertation: Expanding the Genetic Toolbox to Improve Metabolic Engineering in the Oleaginous Yeast, Yarrowia Lipolytica
Advisor: Dr. M Blenner

Civil Engineering

Xiaoyu Hu ................................................................................................................... Nanchang, China
B.E., Huazhong University; M.S., Syracuse University
Dissertation: A Comprehensive Framework for White-Box Damage Detection in Structural Systems Based on Extended Constitutive Relation Error Method
Advisor: Dr. S Atamturktur

Mahdi Rajabi ...................................................................................................................... Tehran, Iran
B.S., Zanjan University; M.S., International Institute of Earthquake Engineering and Seismology
Dissertation: Assessing the Predictability of Highway Safety Manual Crash Prediction Models in the State of South Carolina
Advisor: Dr. J Ogle

Electrical Engineering

Vahid Dargahi.................................................................................................................... Clemson, SC
M.S., Iran University of Science and Technology
Dissertation: Innovative Control and Modulation Methods Exploiting Logic Equations for Novel Multilevel Converter Topologies
Advisors: Dr. J Enslin and Dr. K Corzine

James Hunter Hayes ................................................................................................................ Greer, SC
B.S., Clemson University
Dissertation: Modeling and Tracking Degradation in Electronic Components
Advisor: Dr. P Wang

Liwei Hua .................................................................................................................. Chongqing, China
B.S., M.S., Nanjing University of Science and Technology
Dissertation: Microwave Photonics for Distributed Sensing
Advisor: Dr. H Xiao

Jie Liu ........................................................................................................................... Shaan Xi, China
B.S., Beihang University; M.S., Beijing University of Technology
Dissertation: Micro-Cantilever Based Fiber Optic Hydrophone
Advisor: Dr. H Xiao
Electrical Engineering (continued)

Madhabi Manandhar................................................................. Kathmandu, Nepal
B.E., Tribhuvan University; M.S., Clemson University
Dissertation: Acceleration of High-Fidelity Wireless Network Simulations
Advisors: Dr. D. Noneaker and Dr. H. Russell

Environmental Engineering and Science

Nathan Alec Conroy............................................................... Seattle, WA
B.S., Whitman; M.S., Clemson University
Dissertation: Trace Plutonium Geochemical Behavior in Systems Containing Natural Organic Matter
Advisor: Dr. B. Powell

Mahmut Selim Ersan.............................................................. Kahramanmaras, Turkey
B.S., Cukurova University; M.S., Istanbul University
Dissertation: The Formation and Control of Selected Unregulated Disinfection By-Products (DbPs) in Water Treatment
Advisor: Dr. T. Karanfil

Human Centered Computing

Elham Ebrahimi................................................................. Gonbade Kavous, Iran
B.Sc., Shahrood University of Technology; M.Sc., K. N. Toosi University of Technology
Advisor: Dr. S. Babu

Materials Science and Engineering

Nikolay S Borodinov............................................................ Moscow, Russia
B.S., M.S., Moscow State University
Dissertation: Synthesis and Characterization of Glycidyl Methacrylate-Based Graft Copolymer Functional Interfaces
Advisor: Dr. I. Luzinov

College of Science

Doctor of Philosophy

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Jing Li................................................................. Weinan, China
B.S., Northwest A & F University; M.S., Sun Yat-sen University
Dissertation: The Evolutionary Diversity of Uracil DNA Glycosylase Superfamily
Advisor: Dr. W. Cao

Stephen Robert Nowak............................................................. Tucson, AZ
B.S., The University of Arizona
Dissertation: Interplay Between the RDN/HPAT Family of Glycosyltransferases and CLE Signaling Peptides Affects Nodule Regulation and Root Formation in Medicago truncatula and Arabidopsis Thaliana
Advisor: Dr. J. Frugoli
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Peipei Wu..........................................................................................................................Rugao, China
B.S., Yangzhou University
Dissertation: Towards a Better Understanding of the Molecular Mechanisms Underlying Plant
Development and Stress Response
Advisor: Dr. H Luo

Biological Sciences

Kathryn Adrian Elliott.................................................................................................Clemson, SC
B.S., M.S., Clemson University
Dissertation: A Comprehensive Model and Modulation of Cellular Signaling Involved in Early
Mammary Development and Aggressive Cancer Using a Novel Recombinant Protein of the G3
Domain of Laminin-5
Advisor: Dr. T Scott

Chemistry

Kyle Raymond Fulle........................................................................................................Mill River, NC
B.S., Western Carolina University
Dissertation: Hydrothermal Growth of Refractory Oxides
Advisor: Dr. J Kolis

Longyu Hu ......................................................................................................................Ji’an, China
B.S., Donghua University
Dissertation: Plasmonic Nanostructures: Nano-Rings for Far-Field Light Focusing and Nano-Disks
for Enhanced Biosensing
Advisor: Dr. A Rao

Yifei Jiang.......................................................................................................................Wuhan, China
B.S., University of Science and Technology of China
Dissertation: Polaron Dynamics in Conjugated Polymer Nanoparticles and Applications in
Superresolution Imaging
Advisor: Dr. J McNeill

Yimei Wen .......................................................................................................................Jilin, China
B.S., Xiamen University
Dissertation: Synthesis, Toxicity and Application of Selected Nanoparticles and Nanoarray
Advisor: Dr. G Chumanov

Environmental Toxicology

Erica N Linard ............................................................................................................Camarillo, CA
B.S., University of California; M.S., Clemson University
Dissertation: Characterization of the Adsorption-Bioavailability Relationship of Carbon
Nanomaterial Adsorbed PAHs in the Aquatic Environment
Advisor: Dr. P van den Hurk

Genetics

Jose Andres Guevara Coto ................................................................................San Jose, Costa Rica
B.S., Costa Rica Institute of Technology
Dissertation: Development of New Bioinformatic Approaches for Human Genetic Studies
Advisor: Dr. L Wang
Mathematical Sciences

Aarón Ernesto Ramírez Flores.................................................................San Salvador, El Salvador
M.S., Clemson University
Dissertation: Localization of Generalized Frames in Hilbert Spaces: Asymptotic Behavior of Compact and Toeplitz Operators, Sampling and Interpolation, Density Results for Generalized Frames
Advisor: Dr. M Mitkovski

Physics

Yufei Liu.................................................................................................................Anqing, China
B.S., University of Science and Technology of China
Dissertation: Exploring the Ground State of Tin Selenide
Advisor: Dr. J He

Hengjia Wang .................................................................................................Xuchang, China
B.S., Sun Yat-Sen University
Dissertation: Study of the Anharmonicity of Vibrational Modes in Carbon Nano-Materials Using a Moments-Based Approach
Advisor: Dr. M Daw
CANDIDATES FOR THE EDUCATION SPECIALIST AND MASTER’S DEGREE
Jason W Osborne, Dean, Graduate School

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND LIFE SCIENCES

MASTER OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Ryan Asher Okey ...........................................Anderson, SC

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Animal and Veterinary Sciences
Shanice Katelin Krombeen................................Seattle, WA
Betsy Virginia Presgraves................................Anderson, SC
Graham Scott Sell...........................................Sylvania, GA
Rebekah Catherine Strunk................................Indian Land, SC

Food, Nutrition and Culinary Sciences
Kevin David Freebern..............................North Augusta, SC
Duleeka Prasadani Kuruwita Arachchige .......................Minuwangoda, Sri Lanka
Shannon Lynn Monnier Evers..............................Greenville, SC

Forest Resources
Garth Raymond Groshans II...............................Simpsonville, SC

Plant and Environmental Sciences
Perry Jonathan Loftis...........................................Starr, SC
Walker A Maffit .............................................Clemson, SC
English Lane Ratliff...........................................Summerville, SC

Wildlife and Fisheries Biology
Benjamin Dale Neece ........................................Roodhouse, IL
Jillian Claire Newman ......................................Blackstone, MA
Wenbo Zhang..................................................Beijing, China

COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE, ARTS AND HUMANITIES

MASTER OF CONSTRUCTION SCIENCE AND MANAGEMENT
Jeffrey Rush Miller ...........................................Raleigh, NC
Sasi Soorya Selvam ........................................Chennai, India
Disha Naresh Shah ...........................................Clemson, SC

MASTER OF FINE ARTS
Visual Arts
Kymberly Ann Day................................................Greenville, SC
Dalia Karina Delanuez ........................................Greenville, SC
Amber Nicole Eckersey ......................................Conway, SC
Lacy Ann Miller ................................................Paw Paw, WV

MASTER OF REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT
Andrew Brandon Cohen ......................................Cornwall, NY
Beacham Owens Corontzes .................................Columbia, SC
Kenneth Craig Gearhart ...................................Mt Pleasant, SC
Jacquelyn Carlyle Gillis ......................................Greenville, SC
Camron T Gilstrap ...........................................Greenville, SC
James Stuart Hall ..............................................Baton Rouge, LA
Hemadi Ahmed M Hamam ................................Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
David Brunson Miller, Jr .....................................Murrells Inlet, SC
Maral Rahmani ..................................................Shiraz, Iran
Collins Westberry Richardson .............................Hilton Head Island, SC
Andrew Crossley Simmons ................................Greenville, SC
Michael Utsey ....................................................Columbia, SC
Kurt Lawson Wallenborn .....................................Roanoke, VA
David Wesley Whitlock, Jr .................................Pawleys Island, SC
Daniel Irving Wright ...........................................Isle of Palms, SC

MASTER OF ARTS
History
Megan Lindsay Johnson ......................................Lexington, SC
Ryann Finley Warlick .........................................Raleigh, NC

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Historic Preservation
(Historic Preservation is jointly administered by Clemson University and the College of Charleston.)
John William Evangelist .....................................Greenbrier, TN

COLLEGE OF BEHAVIORAL, SOCIAL AND HEALTH SCIENCES

MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
William Francis Anderson ..................................Columbia, SC
Amanda Leigh Byrum .........................................Charlotte, NC
Kathryn M Casey .............................................Silver Spring, MD
Rebecca C Edwards ...........................................Hartsville, SC
### MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

(continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Louis Fabbri</td>
<td>Pawleys Island, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Bedsole Hann</td>
<td>North Augusta, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Carter Hochstetler</td>
<td>Chapin, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Ann Sears</td>
<td>Columbia, SC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MASTER OF ARTS

Communication, Technology and Society

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Beach</td>
<td>Ghent, KY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Adele Rafi</td>
<td>Mason, OH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MASTER OF SCIENCE

Parks, Recreation, Tourism and Management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rhiana Z Barrero</td>
<td>Bluffton, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William A McCarty</td>
<td>Hilton Head Island, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton Darrell Rouse</td>
<td>Hull, GA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Youth Development Leadership

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Olivia Rishebarger</td>
<td>Chester, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Dee Spencer</td>
<td>Boiling Springs, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Weisheit</td>
<td>Jacksonville, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Ryan Young</td>
<td>Ladson, SC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

### MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

(continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nestor Adrianzen Yajahuanca</td>
<td>Greenville, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Nabil Akkary</td>
<td>Spartanburg, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miles Patten Atkinson</td>
<td>Seneca, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Leigh Babb</td>
<td>Spartanburg, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Bridge Boukedes</td>
<td>Greenville, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Andrew Brewton</td>
<td>Greenville, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Davis Bridwell</td>
<td>Lyman, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucille Benning Burford</td>
<td>Greenville, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Anne Butler</td>
<td>Greenville, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Francis Cajka, Jr.</td>
<td>Simpsonville, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra Lynn Catalano</td>
<td>Greer, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Brent Cooper</td>
<td>Simpsonville, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan James Dodd</td>
<td>Red Bluff, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Andrew Fitzwater</td>
<td>Greenville, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin M Fogle</td>
<td>Greenville, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Robert Gaenzle</td>
<td>Lancaster, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Leicester George III</td>
<td>Woodruff, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Lanell Gibson</td>
<td>Pendleton, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan Elizabeth Goodwin</td>
<td>Columbia, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Michael Hall</td>
<td>Greenville, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Collins Henson</td>
<td>Greenville, SC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANCY

Accounting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michael Bate</td>
<td>Central, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manshu Dai</td>
<td>Taizhou, China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline M Dausch</td>
<td>Malvern, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Ann Devasia</td>
<td>Greenville, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Edward Horne III</td>
<td>Greenwood, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qiuqi Li</td>
<td>Suzhou, China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenyatta T Long</td>
<td>Hickory Grove, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Andrew Mathis</td>
<td>Fort Mill, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacques Wilhelm Matthee</td>
<td>Florence, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Lee Schlank</td>
<td>Yorktown, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forrest Brice Short</td>
<td>Lancaster, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuzhi Song</td>
<td>Nantong, China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Ashley Steedly</td>
<td>Chapin, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batulzii Tumuroochir</td>
<td>Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew O Wood</td>
<td>Columbia, SC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MASTER OF ARTS

Economics
Tianqi Li ...................................................... Beijing, China

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Graphic Communications
Rebecca Lynn Bunch .................................... Columbia, SC

Management
Xianyong Wang .............................................. Heze, China

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

EDUCATION SPECIALIST

Administration and Supervision
Amy Rutland Bodie .................................... Clemson, SC
Anna T Brink ............................................. Laurens, SC
David Eugene Fallaw ............................... Johnston, SC
Kathryn Elizabeth Jordan .................. Piedmont, SC
John Grigsby Sawyer .................. Batesburg-Leesville, SC

Counselor Education
Laura Cheyenne Craven .................... Round O, SC
Jessica L Faulkenberry .................... Lancaster, SC
Matthew Christopher Going .......... Ware Shoals, SC
Anna Katherine Johnson ................ Rock Hill, SC
Adreaunna Denise Rhome ........ Easley, SC

MASTER OF EDUCATION

Counselor Education
Laura Cheyenne Craven .................... Round O, SC
Jessica L Faulkenberry .................... Lancaster, SC
Matthew Christopher Going .......... Ware Shoals, SC
Anna Katherine Johnson ................ Rock Hill, SC
Adreaunna Denise Rhome ........ Easley, SC
Tonyia Kay Stewart .................... Central, SC

Literacy
Carol Lynn Achenberg ....................... West Union, SC
Kristin Leigh Alexander ................. Seneca, SC
Brandi Vaughn Chapman ................ Greer, SC
Kaelin Spivey Corley ..................... Greenville, SC
Katie Marie Daniels ...................... Seneca, SC
Katherine Meadors Harmon .......... Mauldin, SC

Teaching and Learning
Brenna Theresa Abrams ................. Joanna, SC
Miranda Louise Roth ..................... Fountain Inn, SC
Mariel H Fridy ................................ Laurens, SC
Christina Anne Fullington .......... Palm Beach Gardens, FL
Andrew Brandon Lake ................. Boiling Springs, SC
Ashley Christine Morgan ............. Frankenmuth, MI
Amberley Raushenberger .......... Mauldin, SC
Lindsey Elizabeth Thompson ........ Augusta, GA
Lauren Danielle Wiley ................ Rock Hill, SC
Caitlin Nicole Young .................. Grand Ledge, MI

MASTER OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
Wendolytn Martin Foster ............... Jacksonville, FL

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Athletic Leadership
Emily Patricia Theys .................... Clemson, SC

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, COMPUTING AND APPLIED SCIENCES

MASTER OF ENGINEERING
Biomedical Engineering
Nana Ama Akomah Gyabeng ........ Accra, Ghana

MASTER OF FINE ARTS
Digital Production Arts
Adam Daniel Wentworth ............. Clemson, SC

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Automatic Engineering
Ryan A Colletti ......................... Nashville, TN
Amaninder Singh Gill ............... Patiala, Punjab, India
Sonali Priya ................................. Bareilly, India
Sonali Singh .............................. Faridabad, India
Jasmine Neil Wood .................. St Augustine, FL
Bioengineering

Moriah Mae David........................................Myrtle Beach, SC
Kallie Rose Etten .......................................Jackson Hole, WY
Devin Andrew Mahon ................................Greenville, SC
Alan Michael Marionneaux ..........................Augusta, GA
Harrison Taylor Smallwood .........................Cottageville, SC

Civil Engineering

Piyush Tansenji Basekar ..................Ahmedabad, India
Michael D Chute ..............................Charleston, SC
Francis Vincent Filosa ..................Chicago, IL
Guy Harrison Higdon .................Central, SC
Aditya Prakash Kamath ................Mumbai, India
Sandipan Manoharan ..................Coimbatore, India
James Tyler Maynor ......................Chesnee, SC
Sruthy Orozhhiyathumana Agnisarman ..Kochi, India
Gargi Amar Patil ..........................Kolhapur, India
Sachin Sreedharan ..........................Mysuru, India

Computer Engineering

Hanyu Guo ........................................Xinyu, China
Chinmay A Joshi ..............................Kurundwad, India
Yuliang Li ........................................Jimo, China
Nath Madhivanan ..........................Chennai, India
Nilim Chandra Sarma ..................Tezpur, India

Computer Science

Shiqi Ai ........................................Clemson, SC
Sameena Bhattia .............................Amritsar, India
Yang Cao ........................................Anqing, China
Rutuja N Deshpande .................Pune, India
Qinglei Hou ..................................WeiFang, China
Yaqiang Hu ......................................DongZhi, China
Zhehua Hu .......................................Shenyang, China
Krutiya A Joshi ..........................New Delhi, India
Abhishek Kumar ............................Ranchi, India
Sandhya Kumari .............................Karkala, India
Haocheng Li ..................................Zhejiang, China
Yilang Li .........................................Changsha, China
Yu Li .................................................Guangzhou, China
Feng Liu ..............................................Neijiang, China
Jingbei Liu .....................................Hebei, China
Hui Ma ..............................................SuZhou, China
Abhilash Menon .........................Bharuch, India
Vibhor Rastogi ..............................Meerut, India
Ashish Kumar Sandil .....................Barhiya, India
Akshay Soni .....................................Delhi, India
Arjun Soni ........................................Delhi, India
Zicheng Wan ..................................Beijing, China
Jinrui Wang ..................................Dezhou, China
Lichao Xu ..........................................Xuancheng, China

Computer Science (continued)

Xiaojia Ye ........................................Changzhou, China
Cencen Zheng ..............................Chongqing, China

Electrical Engineering

Anqi Li ..........................................Xian, China
Hangjin Liu .....................................Xinxiang, China
Rahul Prasanna Kumar ...................Chengannur, India

Environmental Engineering and Science

Bryan Erdmann ................................Marysville, WA
Noelia S Muskus Ruiz ......................Soledad, Colombia
Allison C Sams .............................Cary, NC

Hydrogeology

Jessica Leann Story Denison ...............Conyers, GA
Daniel P Gaspari ..........................Charlotte, NC
Parvathy Menon .............................Clemson, SC

Industrial Engineering

Benjamin Andrew Holliday .................Florence, SC
Miranda Rae Muhs ..........................Omaha, NE
Amal Pradeep Ponathil ..................Thrissur, India

Materials Science and Engineering

Robert Trahern Houliston ..................Simpsonville, SC
Colton Christopher Katsarelis ...........Stafford, VA
Golnaz Najaf Tomarai .....................Tehran, Iran
Luke Michael Sande ........................Medford, NJ

Mechanical Engineering

Sneha Ganesh .................................Chennai, India
Angshuman Goswami ....................Jorhat, India
Muhammad Faisal Hameed .................Multan, Pakistan
Swetha Mahadevan ........................Chennai, India
Nafiseh Masoudi ............................Tehran, Iran
Cody T McKenzie ...........................Dillon, SC
James Harold Noel .........................Greenville, SC
John Toliver Reel ..........................Spartanburg, SC
Zachary Tyler White .....................Cleveland, SC
Haoyang Zheng .............................Clemson, SC

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Biological Sciences

Amber Marie Baglio ......................Raleigh, NC
Michael Keith Carey .....................Austin, TX
Biological Sciences (continued)

Christopher Michael Cook .................. Central, AZ
Wayne Nelson Cooke .......................... Branford, CT
James Wesley Davis ............................ Bossier City, LA
Jamie Yow Davis ................................ Greenville, SC
Jessica Marie Derise .......................... Myrtle Beach, SC
Lydia Marie Dumais ............................ Sarasota, FL
Candis Suzanne Duncan ..................... Anderson, SC
Christina Marie Emmons ...................... Greenville, SC
Marcia Bates Harris ........................... Shreveport, LA
Pamela Ann Haywood ......................... Toledo, OH
Michaelyn Elizabeth Hupp .................... Tampa, FL
Bridget Nicole La Porte ....................... Lemont, IL
Gregory Michael Larson ..................... West Hartford, CT
Kevin Peter McCabe .......................... Jacksonville, FL
Alicia Lauren Lowe McGeorge ............... Roanoke, VA
Philip Franklin Mendonca .................... Benicia, CA
Mindy Leigh Miller .................. Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
Philip Ross Munson .......................... Hornell, NY
Tracy Lee Pennington ......................... Sherwood, AR
Chelsea Anne Pennington-Krygier .......... Mesa, AZ
Brittany A Rhoades ........................... Charlotte, NC
Ansley Boltin Rutland ....................... Anderson, SC
Beverly Joann Smiley ......................... Cabot, AR
Kellie Marie Tinna ............................ Forkston, PA
Laura Marszalek Townsend ................... Charlotte, NC
Jordan Bryant Wallace ........................ Gainesville, GA
Lisa Marie Wolfinger ........................ Dimondale, MI

Mathematical Sciences

Todd Fenstermacher .......................... State College, PA
Rui Gong ........................................ Deyang, China
Kayla Doris Javier ............................ Fall River, MA
Lauren Paige McIntyre ....................... Spartanburg, SC

Microbiology

Shayesteh Beladi-Behbahani ................. Ahvaz, Iran

Physics

Xueying Ge ...................................... Nei Mongol, China
## Candidates for the Bachelor’s Degree

### College of Agriculture, Forestry and Life Sciences

George R Askew, Dean

#### Bachelor of Science

**Agribusiness**

Samuel Peter Bucklew III ........................................ Camden, SC  
Clayton Samuel Farr ............................................ Greenville, SC  
Jodean Orlando Lemmons III .................................. Gaffney, SC  
Reid Campbell Vierling .......................................... Iva, SC  
Coral N Zadrozy .................................................... Longwood, FL

**Agricultural Education**

Caroline Andrea Davis ........................................... Iva, SC  
Anna Grace Mink .................................................... Aiken, SC  
Nicole Ann Porter .................................................... Nashville, MI

**Agricultural Mechanization and Business**

Sidney Alan Brock .............................................. Lexington, SC  
Christopher Russell Cullins ................................. Mechanicsville, MD  
Matthew R Fountain .......................................... Bishopville, SC  
Mark William Hutto, Jr. ........................................ Orangeburg, SC  
Benjamin Taylor McCormick ................................. Anderson, SC  
Jake Benjamin Meyer ........................................ Penfield, NY  
Davis R Patrick .................................................... Manning, SC  
Lucas Matthew Revis ........................................ Flat Rock, NC  
Coleman A Ruff .................................................... Saluda, SC  
Zachary Allen Senn ............................................. Lexington, SC

**Animal and Veterinary Sciences**

Miriam E Anderson ............................................. Bishopville, SC  
Victoria N Bailey .................................................. Woodruff, SC  
Nicole Marie Bednarik ........................................... Annapolis, MD  
Travis B Cherry .................................................... Summerville, SC  
Ashlynn J Dickman .............................................. Clover, SC  
Moorea L Dippel .................................................. Mills River, NC  
Jameson Edward Faulkner .................................... Laurens, SC  
*Leah Harris Goldberg ...................................... Silver Spring, MD  
Wendy Guzman .................................................... Clemson, SC  
Annie-Marie Aleene Hall ....................................... Chapin, SC  
Cozette C Harris .................................................. South Lyon, MI  
Victoria L Houghton ............................................ Blythewood, SC  
*Bailey Josephine Hunt ...................................... Sierra Vista, AZ  
Victoria K Martin ................................................... Milton, GA  
Grace Elizabeth Murray ....................................... Hanahan, SC

(continued)

### Animal and Veterinary Sciences

Joseph A Murray ............................................. Chesnee, SC  
Hannah Christine Richey .................................... Honea Path, SC  
Rebecca Schenck ............................................... Brentwood, TN  
Haley A Setter ..................................................... Rock Hill, SC  
***Stephany Rose Spano .................................... Huntersville, NC  
Madison V Starnes ............................................. Spartanburg, SC  
Samantha E Terenzi ............................................. Cold Spring Harbor, NY  
Kaelyn A Tharp .................................................... Chapin, SC  
Caitlin E Wagner ................................................... Irmo, SC

### Environmental and Natural Resources

*Katelyn E Adkins ........................................... Dorchester, SC  
Cody G Davis .................................................... Camden, SC  
Ryan Thomas Donohue ........................................ Charleston, SC  
Nicholas Bradham Goodwin ................................ Orangeburg, SC  
Austin R Green .................................................... Fort Mill, SC  
Evan Edward Guy .............................................. Abbeville, SC  
Michael Andrew Roeder ...................................... Lexington, SC  
Sara Marie Rolfe .................................................. Hartsville, SC

### Food Science and Human Nutrition

Zachary Dylan Floyd ........................................... Cowpens, SC  
Lindsay Anne Garcia ........................................ Palm Coast, FL  
*Megan J Mars ................................................... Collierville, TN  
***Rachel Marie Motro ......................................... Merritt Island, FL  
Zoe F Osborne .................................................... Anderson, SC  
Ryan F Ramey .................................................... Greenville, SC  
Allison Elizabeth Spagnoletti ................................... Allison Park, PA  
Mary F Stokes .................................................... Darlington, SC

### Forest Resource Management

Brody R Bair .................................................... Neeses, SC  
Christopher J Dukes ........................................... Charleston, SC  
Mikel Christopher Duncan .................................... Lexington, SC  
William Charles Epting ........................................ West Columbia, SC  
Emory Craig Floyd, Jr. ........................................ Olanta, SC  
**Philip Ryan Frandino ....................................... Charleston, SC  
Evans A Marlar .................................................... Simpsonville, SC  
Benjamin Theodore Match .................................... Central, SC  
*Daniel Joseph Thomas ....................................... North Augusta, SC

### Packaging Science

Joshua Brent Allison ......................................... Spartanburg, SC  
Aaron Paul Arnold ............................................. Simpsonville, SC  
***Mark W Bartz ............................................... Greenwood, SC  
Frances Anne Baxter ........................................... Greenville, SC  
Kristina Marie Becker .......................................... Clemson, SC
**Plant and Environmental Sciences**

Adams Kay ...................................................... Greenville, SC
Desirae E Kissel ............................................. Orlando, FL
Hunter C Seiders ........................................ Reading, PA
**Jennifer Hanh Webb .................................... Goose Creek, SC

**Turfgrass**

Cody Winslow Roberts ................................. Orangeburg, SC

**Wildlife and Fisheries Biology**

Mark Steven Barrow, Jr ............................... Columbia, SC
Rebecca R Boazman ........................................ Lexington, SC
Andrew B Demaree ........................................ Mt Pleasant, SC
Ross Garner Dove .......................................... Royston, GA
John Derek Hipps .......................................... Moore, SC

**Wildlife and Fisheries Biology (continued)**

*Savannah Grace Hutchins .................. Boiling Springs, SC
Jon Tyler Krumrey ........................................ Chapin, SC
Matthew Timmerman Marbert .................. Bradley, SC
Cole Buchanan McCullum .......................... Belton, SC
Sean A Mckinney ......................................... Greenwood, SC
Calvin Alexander Mitchell ....................... Laurens, SC
Jessica Leigh Moore ................................. Mt Pleasant, SC
Rita Catherine O’Shea ................................. Watertown, CT
Daniel Breckenridge Parker III ............... Lotis, SC
***Julia G Riley ........................................ Knoxville, TN
Edward C Stello .......................................... Charleston, SC
Hunter Jackson Young ............................... Sumter, SC
Tyler Gage Yukob ......................................... Clover, SC

**COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE, ARTS AND HUMANITIES**

Richard E Goodstein, Dean

**BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS**

Visual Arts

*Mary Michelle Pearce Baghdady .......... Mt Pleasant, SC
Anna A Brown ............................................. Greer, SC
Casey Anne Bunda ........................................ Kennesaw, GA
Margaret Emily Carnes ......................... Simpsonville, SC
**Teisha Kyla Holloway ......................... Fountain Inn, SC
Mackie DuBose Seabrook ......................... Charleston, SC
Barry Jerome Tucker, Jr .......................... Spartanburg, SC
*Brooks K Watford ....................................... Florence, SC

**BACHELOR OF ARTS**

Architecture

Louis T Allen ............................................. Gainesville, FL
Adrienne May Deiparine ......................... Anderson, SC
Pedro A Solis ............................................. Taylors, SC
Ian Scot Timmerman ................................. Boiling Springs, SC

**English**

John Warren Bair ................................. Bethesda, MD
Jennifer Evelyn Baucom ............................ Travelers Rest, SC
Marena D Camby .......................................... Boiling Springs, SC
Melanie Lynn Dolinar ............................... Simpsonville, SC
Timothy Allen Fortner ............................... Greer, SC
*Rachel L Garvais ................................. Greenville, SC
Myra Ann Hutto ........................................ Branchville, SC
Ryan Taylor Johns .................................... Walhalla, SC
Savannah R Kacpura ................................ Charleston, SC
Brittany N Kesler ....................................... Inman, SC
English (continued)

Amber E Miller .................................................. Fort Mill, SC
Leah Elizabeth Phillips ........................................ Easley, SC
Jordan Grace Reid .............................................. Georgetown, SC
Eric Brian Scovill .............................................. Clemson, SC
*Hannah Shuler .............................................. Saint George, SC
John Manning Sutton ....................................... Columbia, SC
Haley Brooke Zimmerman ............................... Simpsonville, SC

History

Tyler A Bates ..................................................... Union, SC
Hannah E Collins .............................................. Summerville, SC
*Benny F DeBruhl II ........................................... Camden, SC
Shane J Haton .................................................... Summerville, SC
†Laura C Hemphill ............................................ Williamsburg, VA
Michael Garvin Hicks ........................................ Aiken, SC
Stephen G McAfee .............................................. York, SC
*John Cullen O'Reilly ......................................... Sarasota, FL
Catherine Ryan O'Toole ...................................... Mt Pleasant, SC
Elijah John Ruediger ........................................ St John, WA
JUSTIN C SPRINKLE ........................................... Greenville, SC
Jackson Reed Swinney ..................................... Lawrenceville, GA
Mary-Kate Tilley .............................................. Charleston, SC
Kurt James Weaver .......................................... Beaufort, SC

Language and International Trade

Giovian Acosta .................................................. Greenville, SC
*Chloe Jiang Beemer ......................................... Orlando, FL
Izabela Adrianna Grycel .................................... Greenville, SC
Christopher Decar Henry .................................. Westminster, SC
Lilyan Alexandra Ibarra ...................................... Arlington Heights, IL
Josiah Lambert Little ......................................... Seneca, SC
William K Morgan ............................................ Camden, SC
Alexander E Pumilia ........................................... Charleston, SC
**Caroline Louis Rubino ..................................... Annapolis, MD
Miranda Caroline Weslake ................................... Beaufort, SC
**Raven M Whelan ............................................ Middletown, NJ
Zoe A Wulz ...................................................... Gainesville, GA
Jun Qi Yan ........................................................ Duncan, SC

Modern Languages

†Tory Benjamin Garland ...................................... Walhalla, SC
Sydney M Hulse .................................................. Roebuck, SC
Chelsea E Jennings ............................................. Johns Island, SC
Abby L Joannes .................................................. Blythewood, SC
††Emma C Knight ............................................... Simpsonville, SC
Elizabeth Chandler Meinberg ................................ Winston-Salem, NC
Hayley Parker .................................................... Kensington, MD
Aidan G Reuland ................................................ Central, SC
Victoria Paige Webster ...................................... Clemson, SC

Philosophy

Freddie Eugene McDaniel II .................. Rock Hill, SC
Brandon M Montz .............................................. Easley, SC

Production Studies in Performing Arts

Brittany Morgan Bauer ................................... Bradenton, FL
Danzig Y Decsy .............................................. Charlotte, NC
Gregory S Freeman ........................................... Brandywine, MD
Carlie E Kerechanin ........................................... Greer, SC
Courtney Ruiz Weber ........................................ Simpsonville, SC

DOUBLE MAJOR

English and History

*Vanessa Johanna Eggenschwiler ................ Tinton Falls, NJ

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Construction Science and Management

Erin Renee Carpenter ....................................... Palatka, FL
Michael Yates Henry ........................................... Charlotte, NC
Paul Joseph McKee IV ...................................... St Louis, MO
Justin Allen Mitchell ........................................ Charleston, SC
Alexander Bentley Osteen .................................. Lexington, SC
Matthew Robert Steinbacher .............................. Lexington, SC
Clayton Wesley Stoddard .................................. Greenville, SC
Kenneth John Swingle, Jr. ................................ Central, SC
Robert Sharp Turner ........................................... Sumter, SC

LANGUAGE AND INTERNATIONAL HEALTH

(Language and International Health is jointly administered by the College of Architecture, Arts and Humanities and the College of Behavioral, Social and Health Sciences.)

†***Jodie T Holodak ........................................... North Augusta, SC
Emily E Kyle .................................................... Anderson, SC
Kaitlyn Nicole Mac Lain ...................................... Charlotte, NC
***Rachael Reed .............................................. Easley, SC

COLLEGE OF BEHAVIORAL, SOCIAL AND HEALTH SCIENCES

Brett A Wright, Dean

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Communication

Sara Kathryn Brown ........................................... Marietta, GA
Roy Bloom Costner IV ...................................... Liberty, SC
***Anna Des Lauriers Herd ................................. Chaska, MN
*Cara Grace Hildebrand .................................... Atlanta, GA
Ashton Brooke Mahaffey ................................... Simpsonville, SC
**Kelsey Rachel Mangano ................................... Blue Bell, PA
Communication (continued)

* Nicole Shilah McAlister .................................. Summerville, SC
Abigail Elizabeth McNeely ...................................... Easley, SC
*** Marisa Loren Messana .......................... Fort Lauderdale, FL
Sarah Elizabeth Padgett .................................. Bumpass, VA
Brianne Rose Paris ........................................... Easley, SC
Milan Reed Richard .................................... Savannah, GA
*** Sutton Marie Satcher .......................... Columbia, SC
*** Jordyn Nicole Schirripa ....................... Powdersville, SC
Brook Nicole Sill .............................................. Spartanburg, SC
Sydney Elizabeth Sill .................................... Duncan, SC
** Elleson Anne Stahlsmith .......................... Greenville, SC
Christian Lee Wilkins .................................. Springfield, MA
Kennedy K Wilson-Talmadge .......................... Orlando, FL
Rachel Yuki Wyatt ............................................ Piedmont, SC

Political Science

Austin L Albertson ........................................ Walhalla, SC
Kyle L Brady ...................................................... Mt Pleasant, SC
Joseph A Cappuccio ..................................... Westerly, RI
Leighton Mills Cubbage, Jr ................................ Greenville, SC
John Michael Fitzsimmons .................................. Greer, SC
Jacob Henry Fowler ........................................ Greenville, SC
Joseph Donald Fowler ..................................... Greenville, SC
Rachel Nicole Hatt .......................................... Raleigh, NC
Jared Jackson Mohler ........................................ Columbus, OH
Dale Richard Patterson .................................... Union, SC
Maxwell Maramane Polan ................................ Silver Spring, MD
Mason J Rajae ...................................................... Greer, SC
Andrew Peter Schreiber .................................. Columbus, OH
Ethan Spencer Strickland ................................ Greenville, SC
Zachary Talley ................................................... Rock Hill, SC
Kristin Ariel Thomas ....................................... Rock Hill, SC

Psychology (continued)

Shelby R Richter ............................................. Abingdon, MD
† Miranda A Risser ....................................... Charlotte, NC
** Morgan Brianna Serwat ................................ Hinsdale, IL
Audrey Emma Smith ....................................... Johns Creek, GA
Ashley M Warren ............................................. Easley, SC
Jalen Patrick Williams .................................... Columbia, SC
Kaliyah Simone Woods ...................................... Belton, SC
Madeline Elizabeth Wrenn ................................ Greenville, SC

Sociology

Jessica K Atwood ............................................. Greenville, SC
Cadie N Giba .................................................. Cherokee, AL
Xavier Perez ..................................................... La Cieba, Honduras
Christopher Lorenzo Register II ............................ Greensboro, NC
Charles Gerard Van Norden ................................ Greenville, SC

Sports Communication

Kaleb Drew Bevelle ........................................... Apopka, FL
Kelby Joshua Bevelle ........................................... Apopka, FL
*** Kaleigh Jean Sandness .................................. Charleston, SC
Oliver John William Shannon .......................... Heswall, United Kingdom
Richard Donell Yeargin III ............................... Lauderdale Lakes, FL

DOUBLE MAJOR

Communication and Political Science

** Ashley N Swain ........................................ Woodruff, SC

English and Psychology

Alexa Grace Swick ........................................ Summerville, SC

Psychology and Religious Studies

Lara C Greene .............................................. Spartanburg, SC

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Anthropology

April Nichol Couch Hoffman ................................. Cumming, GA
Austin M Sheheen ........................................... Camden, SC
Hillary Ann Zawada ........................................ Greenville, SC

Criminal Justice

Austin R Bobo .............................................. Spartanburg, SC
April Lynn Finley ............................................. Easley, SC
Makayla Ieshia Johnson ................................... Columbia, SC

Health Science

Chandler S Arms .............................................. Spartanburg, SC
*** Erica J Ball ................................................ Irmo, SC
*Alyssa M Barre .............................................. Tega Cay, SC
### Health Science (continued)

**Emily J Biest**............................Saint Louis, MO  
Victoria C Cardaci.................................Holmdel, NJ  
*Kathryn R Dougherty*.........................Wayne, PA  
**Taylor Diane Eubanks**...............Spartanburg, SC  
Brynn Elyse Hentschel......................Jacksonville, FL  
Shannon Victoria Horgan...................Long Beach, NY  
Kendall Miguel Joseph.....................Belton, SC  
*Katrina A Litzko*............................Lindenhurst, NY  
**Christina M Moore**..........................Cary, NC  
**Carly A Owens**............................Greenville, SC  
Julia Pikula.......................................Winston-Salem, NC  
Sydne Rae Posey..............................Sunter, SC  
Tylor Andrew Rider .......................Greenville, SC  
†***Megan Arleene Rioux**..................Austin, TX  
Daniel J Spangler............................Rock Hill, SC  
*Alissa Katelyn Spearman*..............North, SC  
Luther James Thompson, Jr..................Duncan, SC  
Laura Jean Williams.........................Easley, SC  

### Nursing (continued)

**Kayleigh Morgan Allender**..............Bel Air, MD  
Rebecca L Ashley..............................Belton, SC  
*Haley Jean Barnell*.......................Greenwood, SC  
Greta Tholstrup Beach....................Duncan, SC  
Matthew Belenchia.............................Cleveland, MS  
*Isabel L Bergmann*..........................Bluffton, SC  
Ashley Michelle Bodiford...............North Augusta, SC  
*Kelsey E Butler*...............................Beaufort, SC  
**Mercedes Mintz Caldwell**..............Chesnee, SC  
**Carlie Elizabeth Campbell**..........Anderson, SC  
*Jessica Leigh Cantrell*...............Clemson, SC  
†***Adam D Carroll**.......................Atlanta, GA  
*Madison McNeely Cawood*..............Woodstock, GA  
Olivia Kristen Cecil.......................Spartanburg, SC  
**Melissa J Corbett**.......................Columbia, SC  
Matthew James Czarnecki...............Greenville, SC  
*Logan A Danzell*............................Hilton Head Island, SC  
Tirzah Ann Deans............................Greer, SC  
**Brook Jordan Deaton**...................Westminster, SC  
Patricia Anne Fedele......................Hilton Head Island, SC  
Erica L Foster..............................Westminster, SC  
Hannah Ruth Fowler.........................Greer, SC  
***Leslie Danielle Gamble**..............Hayward, CA  
Matias Luis Garcia.........................Simpsonville, SC  
Hailey Gundrum Garrison...............Anderson, SC  
Rachel Lynn Gerald.........................Taylors, SC  
*Jesse Machaela Grady*....................Williamston, SC  
*Sarah Joanne Harmon*.....................Greenville, SC  
Laurianne Eileen Henry..................Anderson, SC  
Brison Hood....................................Pawleys Island, SC  
Emily Nicole Horacek......................Charlotte, NC  

---

**Jordyn Makenzie Hughes**...............Greenville, SC  
Kimberly Jenkins..............................Lexington, SC  
*Bridget O Johnson*.......................Roswell, GA  
Caroline Elizabeth Johnson...............Greenville, SC  
Jenesis Johnson..............................Clemson, SC  
Sydney A Jones................................Bowman, SC  
Katherine Grace Jordan....................Travelers Rest, SC  
***Ashley Tant Lance**......................Liberty, SC  
*Madison Helen Newstead Lathi*.........Atlanta, GA  
Jade Pui Yee Lau..............................Kihei, HI  
†***Ashley M Lemanski**.....................Severn, MD  
Justin Michael Lyle........................Westminster, SC  
†*Jacob G Martin*............................Marion, SC  
Corey James Mccubbin.....................Clemson, SC  
Amanda Charley Mccully....................Lyman, SC  
**Mary Katherine Moore**.................Anderson, SC  
Charlotte Leigh Munn......................Charleston, SC  
*Erica Michelle Noone*.....................Williamston, SC  
Ashley Lauren Orr..........................Alpharetta, GA  
†*Lauren Tinsley Palermo*.................Boston, MA  
Christina Mary Paris.......................Columbia, SC  
*Faye M Patar*.................................Charleston, SC  
*Virginia Grace Pendarvis*..............Fort Mill, SC  
Claiborne Nicole Perry....................Easley, SC  
*Haley Catherine Player*...............Chapin, SC  
*Colby D Powell*.............................Iva, SC  
Ryan Hoffman Quiat........................Lexington, SC  
*Kelly A Raines*...............................Atlanta, GA  
**Kristie Gibson Read**....................Pickens, SC  
Whitley Colleen Redfearn.................Cheraw, SC  
**Emily Kathryn Ricard**................Greenville, SC  
***Lesley Nicole Richard*...............Blythewood, SC  
*Summer Jewel Robison*.....................Simpsonville, SC  
Michelle Leann Roddy......................Williamston, SC  
Kelsey Winn Rogers........................Greenville, SC  
**Andrea Rojas**..............................Taylors, SC  
*Elizabeth Patricia Ruiz*................Six Mile, SC  
***Mary Frances Runion**...............Greenville, SC  
Brooke Alexandra Rutledge...............Greenville, SC  
*Katherine Ann Shaw*.......................Durham, NC  
Kelsey Reid Sherard.......................Greenwood, SC  
Rachel Jarrard Shore.....................Iva, SC  
**Christopher Lee Spearman**............Central, SC  
***Rebecca Campbell Spearman**.........Central, SC  
Jordan Elise Trammell.....................Simpsonville, SC  
*Megan P Vandiver*.........................Columbia, SC  
*Shawn Michael Vincent*..................Greenville, SC  
**Ashley Elizabeth Watson**............Greenville, SC  
Kathryn Kelli West........................Lexington, SC  
Anna Katherine Westbrook...............Lexington, SC  
***Brooke H Whitmire**....................Easley, SC
Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management

Lindsay Morgan Baldwin........................................Seneca, SC
Elizabeth Grace Boswell........................................Simpsonville, SC
Eva Savannah Bowling........................................Woodruff, SC
Andrew Joel Burns........................................Campobello, SC
†**Catalina Velez Carr........................................Suffolk, VA
Chandler Stevenson Caulder.................................Mt Pleasant, SC
Casey C Cox............................................................Taylors, SC
David Landon Dial..............................................Piedmont, SC
Sydney E Farthing..............................................Simpsonville, SC
Russell Garrett Fingar..................................Mt Pleasant, SC
Paige Elizabeth Forsberg.................................Charleston, SC
Wesley B Boskey............................................Greensboro, GA
Erik Daniel Green...............................................Charleston, SC
Reed S Grubb..................................................St Matthews, SC
Taylor Jordan Hearn............................................Williston, SC
Zachary David Hennigan..................................Greenville, SC
Elizabeth Renee Holesa.....................................Huntingdon, PA
Andrew Thomas Hood.........................................Powdersville, SC
*Samantha L Hooker........................................Orangeburg, SC
Rachel L Kellett.................................................Greenville, SC
Kristen Nicole Klinger.........................................Greer, SC
Blake A Lybrand................................................Ridge Spring, SC
Meagan Ashley Magnus.....................................Simpsonville, SC
Laura Katherine McCallum..................................Greenville, SC
Alyssa Fletcher Melvin........................................Atlanta, GA
Rebecca C Messer...............................................Greenville, SC
Evan James Mikula...........................................Columbia, SC
*Janie Grace Neal...............................................Lancaster, SC
Kourtney Lynn Parent........................................Anderson, SC
Katherine L Perritt...........................................Chapin, SC
Caroline E Rathman...........................................Mt Pleasant, SC
Jason Daniel Rinaldo.........................................Greenville, SC
Dale Arthur Roach III..........................................Alexandria, VA
Jabril Harold Lamont Robinson..............................Leland, NC
Torie Johnh Robinson....................................Sicklerville, NJ
Sasha Zoli Ramey Satzger................................Pendleton, SC
Natalie Anne Sena.............................................Pittsburgh, PA
**Liam Jack Snyder.............................................Stuart, FL
Justin Grant Speros........................................Great Falls, VA
Eric Paul Suttles...............................................Greenville, SC
Cassidy L Syck....................................................Walhalla, SC
Trevion Marquette Thompson..............................Durham, NC
*Emily Hope Warren.........................................Anderson, SC
Carly M Watt.....................................................Iva, SC
Jordan Franklin Whitehead................................Blythewood, SC
*Madison N Workman........................................Rock Hill, SC
*Devin R Yarlett.............................................Travelers Rest, SC

*Janie Winn McCall..............................................Taylors, SC
Catherine Ann McIntyre....................................Anderson, SC
**Macy Elizabeth McWhite................................Greenville, SC
Katherine Knapper Moses................................Clemson, SC
Victoria Natasha Neckles....................................Fort Mill, SC
*Emily Marie Patten............................................Columbia, SC
Morgan Rae Patterson.........................................Savannah, GA
James Hunter Pickens......................................Orangeburg, SC
William Thomas Porter.....................................Easley, SC
Anna Marie Powell..........................................Anderson, SC
Me'Shell Puryear....................................................Charlotte, NC
Amber-Lynn T Reeves........................................Walterboro, SC
**Kelvey Lauren Richards......................................Ellicott City, MD
**Bradley Erle Rikard, Jr.....................................Rock Hill, SC
*Madison Kaila Schweikert....................................Duncan, SC
**Caroline R Smith............................................Charlotte, NC
*Brooke R Satter.................................................Fort Mill, SC
Jeffery Bryer Turner..........................................Mullins, SC
Allyson E Walters............................................Florence, SC
Erin Rachel Witt..............................................Beaufort, SC
Savannah J Young.............................................Charleston, SC
College of Business
Robert E McCormick, Dean

Bachelor of Arts
Economics
Delaney L Blatchly........................................ West Newbury, MA
Diego Campos Ballesteros............................... San José, Costa Rica
Joaquin Miralles Sanz................................. Vinaròs, Spain
Arturo Pinazo Alvarez.................................. Málaga, Spain
David E Spearman...................................... Charleston, SC

Bachelor of Science
Accounting
Bryan S Adams............................................. Fort Mill, SC
Lucas Michael Adams.................................... Seneca, SC
George Lucas Baldwin.................................. Davidsonville, MD
Nicholas J Baldwin...................................... Charleston, SC
*Zachary A Bane............................................ Irmo, SC
Edison Dewayne Bell, Jr.......................... Little River, SC
Alison Joan Cuteri........................................ Pittsburgh, PA
Diana Gonzalez.......................................... Providence, RI
Benjamin M Goodrich............................... Camden, SC
***Cameron T Gorsline................................. Chattanooga, TN
***Alexandra Danae Hawbaker.................. Boonsboro, MD
*Ashley Pickens Hendrix.......................... Westminster, SC
Sean Fitzgerald Leroy.................................. Harvard, MA
**Patrick Robert Love................................. Clover, SC
Megan N Mccants....................................... Mt Pleasant, SC
Jamie Morris............................................... Wantagh, NY
Quin Robert Murphy.................................. Flourtown, PA
***Kelsey Allison Murrell.......................... Columbia, SC
Kelly Marie O’Leary.................................... Simpsonville, SC
Catherine A Olsen....................................... Charlotte, NC
Hunter Catherine Pattavina.......................... Hingham, MA
Rachel L Pendarvis.................................. Mt Pleasant, SC
Kyle James Puckett...................................... Rock Hill, SC
†**Allyson Kirsten Randle.......................... Concord, NC
Cassie Marie Rector................................. Spokane, WA

Accounting (continued)
*Rachel M Reinker.................................. Saint Louis, MO
Travis Alexander Rocha......................... Birmingham, AL
Amanda Santorufo.................................. Lynbrook, NY
Lewis J Schooler III.................................. Charleston, SC
Nicholas T Scoggins.................................. Johnston, SC
Justin Tyler Short...................................... Simpsonville, SC
Jacob Allen Smith.................................. Clemson, SC
Rachel E Staley.......................................... Mt Pleasant, SC
Jordan Blythe Taylor.............................. Lexington, SC
Daniel L Travan........................................... Easley, SC
Ethan M Van Arkel................................... Charleston, SC
***Analea D Von Seggern.......................... McLean, VA
†*Suraj Vytla................................. Columbia, SC
Maura Elizabeth Wechsler.......................... Beaufort, SC
Dakota Renee Whitlock.......................... Pelzer, SC
Steven D Wooten........................................ Chappells, SC
Connor Parrott Young............................ Murrells Inlet, SC
Taylor A Zeitler........................................ Murrells Inlet, SC

Economics
Ciara Jordan Adams................................. Asheville, NC
Geoffrey K Berger................................... Rock Hill, MO
Matthew James Brewer................................ Raleigh, NC
Robith Chari............................................ Morrisville, NC
Kara Anne Cracraft.................................. Greenwich, CT
Davis William Culler.................................. Central, SC
Joshua Thomas Halter.................................. Fairport, NY
Nicholas Lee Karekel.................................. Anderson, SC
Brennan Lewis King.................................. Greenville, SC
Robert Charles Laws.................................. Greenville, SC
Conor Leo Leddy....................................... Spring Lake, NJ
Joseph David Malone.................................. Florence, NJ
*Timothy J Mango.................................. Simsbury, CT
***Vivian Nguyen........................................ Greer, SC
Ian Thomas Odle........................................ Greer, SC
Anna Grace South...................................... Charleston, SC
Sawyer Willingham................................. Simpsonville, SC
Alexandria Nicole Zimmerman........... North Augusta, SC

Financial Management
*Ryan C Bertling........................................ Greenville, SC
Benjamin Ellis Brown............................... Florence, SC
Tyler Steven Buchanan.......................... Piedmont, SC
Nicholas Edward Citron............................. Chatham, NJ
Lorena Linda Croft................................. Herndon, VA
**Paul J Currey................................. Columbia, SC
Victor James Davis.................................. Charlotte, NC
Michael Achilles Gavras............................ Newton, MA
Emma Lee Goodnough............................... Liberty, SC
Preston J Hite........................................... Oak Hill, VA
Zachary Michael Kerley............................ Woodruff, SC
### Financial Management (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Leland King III</td>
<td>Fort Mill, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Christopher M Koehler</td>
<td>Kennett Square, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Caleb Levell</td>
<td>Clemson, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Bradley Malphrus</td>
<td>Beaufort, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Scott Perry</td>
<td>Seneca, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Reagan Renshaw</td>
<td>Aworth, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>***Catherine Alexandra Rousseaux</td>
<td>Charlotte, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John P Ryan</td>
<td>Mt Pleasant, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Anton Kainrad Schimmoeller II</td>
<td>Columbia, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker A Teal</td>
<td>Concord, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Alan Urban</td>
<td>Greenville, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian A Witt</td>
<td>Fremont, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandria Nicole Zimmerman</td>
<td>North Augusta, SC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Graphic Communications (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Erica Leigh Standridge</td>
<td>Greenville, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Anthony-jamal Stradford</td>
<td>Calhoun Falls, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Talamantes</td>
<td>Goose Creek, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie A Wallace</td>
<td>Aiken, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer G Whitehurst</td>
<td>Central, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Elizabeth Williams</td>
<td>Hope, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Abigail Leigh Woisard</td>
<td>Atlanta, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Glenn Wolfe</td>
<td>Savannah, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Megan Yaun</td>
<td>Aiken, SC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adona Marie Adams</td>
<td>Denmark, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethany Carol Anderson</td>
<td>Lexington, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Madison Barton</td>
<td>Chapin, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cave Jackson Behlke</td>
<td>Greenville, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianna N Berry</td>
<td>Charleston, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Park Blake</td>
<td>Beaufort, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Joseph Blasi</td>
<td>Parkland, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Elizabeth Boertjes</td>
<td>Stellarton, Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Joseph Britt IV</td>
<td>Blythewood, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kara Aleece Bruce</td>
<td>Sandpoint, ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Emsley Caldwell</td>
<td>Seneca, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Joseph Carlson</td>
<td>Simpsonville, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansley Morgan Cartee</td>
<td>Anderson, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collin Patrick Clair</td>
<td>Charleston, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Marie DeFino</td>
<td>Anderson, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachael Mckenzie Egen</td>
<td>Greenville, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Kaleb J Elliott</td>
<td>Boiling Springs, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin E Farrer</td>
<td>North Augusta, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret McCarley Fleming</td>
<td>Greenville, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan E Frisch</td>
<td>Mendham, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Kristin Gregg</td>
<td>North Charleston, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Gray Griffin</td>
<td>Lexington, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas G Hafner</td>
<td>Blythewood, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan R Hamill</td>
<td>Greenville, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Rae Hammond</td>
<td>Greer, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley S Hanks</td>
<td>Anderson, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor M Haynes</td>
<td>Anderson, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Elizabeth Heard</td>
<td>Atlanta, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regan M Isaacson</td>
<td>Jacksonville, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Paul Jones</td>
<td>Anderson, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Grant Kaplan</td>
<td>Port Washington, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan A Koon</td>
<td>Laurens, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justine Nicole Lacy</td>
<td>Centennial, CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max A Lerner</td>
<td>Ocean, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbi Deneire Loftis</td>
<td>Greenville, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Reid Lumpkin</td>
<td>Greenville, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Ann Marshall</td>
<td>Frederick, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendall Brant Martin</td>
<td>Spartanburg, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Don Massenburg</td>
<td>Seneca, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Evan Mccarter</td>
<td>Spartanburg, SC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Management (continued)

Carson William McCraw..............................Fountain Inn, SC
Rodney McSweeney, Jr. ..............................Seneca, SC
Khaner Adair Merck ..................................Easley, SC
Alexandra Love Meyer ................................Charleston, SC
Andre Trequez Miller ................................Green Sea, SC
Mari-Douglas Nevels .....................................Sumter, SC
Tucker Alexander Norris ...................................Anderson, SC
**Haylee A Owens ...................................Conway, SC
Caleb Scott Polson .........................................Greenville, SC
Jennifer Renee Robinson ....................................Spartanburg, SC
Jacob T Ross ..............................................Greenville, SC
Paul M Rowland ............................................Mt Pleasant, SC
Cody L Ruquet ............................................Goose Creek, SC
William C Rutherford ........................................Charleston, SC
Sarah Elizabeth Scott ...........................................Livonia, MI
Christopher Dominic Sells ..............................Savannah, GA
Justin Patrick Seningen .....................................Murrells Inlet, SC
Shannon Kathryn Setzer ......................................Denver, NC
Nicolette Rose Shuback ...................................Charlotte, NC
William Harrison Sipe ........................................Greenville, SC
Mary McGregor Slice .....................................Chapin, SC
Chase Fitzgerald Smith ........................................Bishopville, SC
Maya A Snye ...........................................North Charleston, SC
Christian Patrick Spiecha ....................................Clover, SC
Tyler L Stanley .....................................Florence, SC
Nicholas James Swanson ....................................Williamsburg, VA
Lauren Tackett .............................................Greenville, SC
Aaron D Uscilla ..............................................Bethany, CT
* Caitlin R Walker ..................................Travelers Rest, SC
Olivia Addie Wall ............................................Ridgeland, SC
Mckenzie M Walpole ........................................Chapin, SC
Bryson Monroe Ware ....................................Travelers Rest, SC
Timothy Robert Wendel .......................................New Egypt, NJ
Gabrielle L Whelse ........................................The Colony, TX
Braxton Devon Woods .....................................Columbia, SC
*James Edward Worthy III ..................................Lexington, SC
Tyler S Zonsa ..............................................Roswell, GA

Marketing (continued)

Justin Tyler Furgurson .................................Greenville, SC
Zachery Dalton Gantt ....................................West Columbia, SC
* Meghan E Gawlas .........................................Clemson, SC
Gabrielle Donovan Giles ................................Mt Pleasant, SC
Hunter E Grooms .............................................Aiken, SC
Matthew Gregory Gropper ....................................Powdersville, SC
Anna M Guin ..............................................Greenville, SC
Alvaro Ramiro Guzman Galvez ...........................Hollis, NH
Ashlyn Paige Hardwick .......................................Conway, SC
*Taylor B Ireland ..........................................Mt Pleasant, SC
Claire D Jagiello ...........................................Downers Grove, IL
Joshua D Johnson ...........................................Charlotte, NC
Summer Grace LaBelle ........................................Greenville, SC
Caroline Chapman Leary ........................................Anderson, SC
Gregory Steven Lescallet ...................................Fairfax, VA
**Melissa Jane Lodge ...................................Charleston, SC
Kendall Brant Martin .....................................Spartanburg, SC
Brandon Mckool ..............................................Flemington, NJ
Michael James Melvin ......................................Jacksonville, FL
Carla L Merone ..............................................Staten Island, NY
Vivian Melissa Mitchell ....................................Anderson, SC
Kelsey Elizabeth Morgan .......................................Conway, SC
**Haylee A Owens .......................................Conway, SC
**Hannah M Peebles ........................................Greenville, SC
**Anderson L Rathbun .....................................Oak Harbor, OH
Anna Reagan Renshaw .....................................Akworth, GA
Daffra Jean Sanon ...........................................Paris, France
Kate Lauren Schraufnagel ....................................Greenville, SC
Kate Laura Sidener .........................................Lexington, SC
Landon Carr Simcoe .........................................Anderson, SC
Sarah C Smith .............................................Sumter, SC
Nicholas James Suger .......................................Columbia, SC
William M Woerner ...................................Spartanburg, SC
Clayton A Young .............................................Simpsonville, SC

College of Education

George J Petersen, Dean

Bachelor of Arts

Elementary Education

***Grace Patricia Barnett ....................................Pawleys Island, SC

Double Major

History and Secondary Education

*Chrishton Tyler Owens ..................................Williamston, SC
### College of Engineering, Computing and Applied Sciences

Anand K Gramopadhye, Dean

#### Bachelor of Arts

**Computer Science**

- Audrey M Lecordier ...........................................Irmo, SC
- Clayton Phillip Moeller ..................................Summerville, SC
- Sean Francis Valent ........................................Syosset, NY

**Biosystems Engineering**

- Samuel J Coeyman ..........................................Mt Pleasant, SC
- Daniel Nathan Cook .....................................Chapel Hill, NC
- Mark Albert Domondon ..................................East Aurora, NY
- **Michael Randall Gray II** ..................................Rock Hill, SC
- Brendan Casey Greene ..................................Hingham, MA
- Daniel Patrick Jagson ........................................Chapin, SC
- Connor M Prevost ..........................................Cary, NC
- **Olivia M Ross** ..............................................Greenville, SC
- **Brendan D Ward** .............................................Pittsburgh, PA
- Toni L Warnick .............................................Sanborn, NY
- Ryan T West ..................................................Summerville, SC
- "Lucy Caroline Young" ........................................Lexington, SC
- Catherine R Zemitis .....................................Simpsonville, SC

**Chemical Engineering**

- Nicholas C Balfe ............................................Atlanta, GA
- Michael Austin Bartley ..................................Prosperity, SC
- Sydney M Lynn .............................................Powdersville, SC
- Zachary Edward Primm ....................................Manhattan Beach, CA
- James Lloyd Rogers .........................................Sparta, MI
- Adrianna Christine Thompson .........................Houston, TX
- Grace T Wachowski ..........................................Mt Pleasant, SC
- Matthew Ryan Wieters .....................................Mt Pleasant, SC

**Civil Engineering**

- **James Michael Albert** ..................................Greenville, SC
- Eric C Baldwin .............................................Braselton, GA
- Matthew K Barnes .........................................Lancaster, SC
- Alexander S Beddard ....................................Calvert County, MD
- Mason L Benton ............................................Bonneau, SC
- Alissa Danielle Brown ......................................Lexington, SC
- David Michael Buchanan ..................................Anderson, SC
- Aria Salena Caime .........................................Seneca, SC

**Computer Engineering**

- **Benjamin W McCall** ......................................Greer, SC
- Aaron Michael Moore ....................................Clemson, SC
- Walter Freeman Payne II ...................................Littleton, CO
- Chad Peterson .............................................Wolfeboro, NH
- Miranda Nicole Pharris ..................................Blacksburg, SC
- Michael S Ramsey ............................................Conway, SC
- Virginia Claire Skidmore ..................................Columbia, SC
- Ronni Nicole Turnbull .....................................Ladson, SC
- Brandy Nicole Turpin .......................................Walhalla, SC
- Ryan Alexander Williamson ................................Chattanooga, TN
- William Salvatore Worrell ..................................Irmo, SC
- Christopher P Wright ....................................Charlotte, NC
- **Michael R Zierhoffer** ..................................Arnold, MD

### Bachelor of Science

**Biosystems Engineering**

- Matthew Ferguson ............................................West Point, GA
- *Dani Summers Durham* ...................................Six Mile, SC
- **Joshua E Dunster** .......................................Simpsonville, SC
- **Matthew D Dierksheide** ..................................Myrtle Beach, SC
- **Michael R Zierhoffer** ..................................Arnold, MD

**Computer Science**

- Chance C Cochran .........................................Charleston, SC
- Kevin William Corcoran ..................................Cary, NC
- **Joshua E Dunster** .......................................Simpsonville, SC
- **Dani Summers Durham** ..................................Six Mile, SC

**Computer Information Systems**

- Ryan A Berberian ............................................Charleston, SC
- Mackenzie William-Lawrence Binns ..................Summerville, SC
- Carl Christian Steele .......................................Simpsonville, SC

**Computer Science**

- Bryan P Dobek .............................................Summerville, SC
- Henry W Eddy IV .........................................Conway, SC
- Burton Spencer Fine .......................................Aiken, SC
- Philip Nathaniel Flaugher ..................................Pickens, SC
- Serh D Graves .............................................Kershaw, SC
- Robert Mitchell Gunter ....................................Piedmont, SC
- Thomas John Hanley .....................................Framingham, MA
- **Ryan Hull** .................................................Summerville, SC
- Alan Hyde ....................................................Greer, SC
- Randall Kevin Jones .......................................Bamberg, SC
- Joseph August Kibler .....................................Chapin, SC
- Warner L Mahn ..............................................Charleston, SC
- Ezuel Marion ...............................................St Matthews, SC
- **Benjamin W McCall** ......................................Greer, SC
- Aaron Michael Moore ....................................Clemson, SC
- Walter Freeman Payne II ...................................Littleton, CO
- Chad Peterson .............................................Wolfeboro, NH
- Miranda Nicole Pharris ..................................Blacksburg, SC
- Michael S Ramsey ............................................Conway, SC
- Virginia Claire Skidmore ..................................Columbia, SC
- Ronni Nicole Turnbull .....................................Ladson, SC
- Brandy Nicole Turpin .......................................Walhalla, SC
- Ryan Alexander Williamson ................................Chattanooga, TN
- William Salvatore Worrell ..................................Irmo, SC
- Christopher P Wright ....................................Charlotte, NC
- **Michael R Zierhoffer** ..................................Arnold, MD

**Civil Engineering**

- Bryan P Dobek .............................................Summerville, SC
- Henry W Eddy IV .........................................Conway, SC
- Burton Spencer Fine .......................................Aiken, SC
- Philip Nathaniel Flaugher ..................................Pickens, SC
- Serh D Graves .............................................Kershaw, SC
- Robert Mitchell Gunter ....................................Piedmont, SC
- Thomas John Hanley .....................................Framingham, MA
- **Ryan Hull** .................................................Summerville, SC
- Alan Hyde ....................................................Greer, SC
- Randall Kevin Jones .......................................Bamberg, SC
- Joseph August Kibler .....................................Chapin, SC
- Warner L Mahn ..............................................Charleston, SC
- Ezuel Marion ...............................................St Matthews, SC
- **Benjamin W McCall** ......................................Greer, SC
- Aaron Michael Moore ....................................Clemson, SC
- Walter Freeman Payne II ...................................Littleton, CO
- Chad Peterson .............................................Wolfeboro, NH
- Miranda Nicole Pharris ..................................Blacksburg, SC
- Michael S Ramsey ............................................Conway, SC
- Virginia Claire Skidmore ..................................Columbia, SC
- Ronni Nicole Turnbull .....................................Ladson, SC
- Brandy Nicole Turpin .......................................Walhalla, SC
- Ryan Alexander Williamson ................................Chattanooga, TN
- William Salvatore Worrell ..................................Irmo, SC
- Christopher P Wright ....................................Charlotte, NC
- **Michael R Zierhoffer** ..................................Arnold, MD

**Computer Engineering**

- Bryan P Dobek .............................................Summerville, SC
- Henry W Eddy IV .........................................Conway, SC
- Burton Spencer Fine .......................................Aiken, SC
- Philip Nathaniel Flaugher ..................................Pickens, SC
- Serh D Graves .............................................Kershaw, SC
- Robert Mitchell Gunter ....................................Piedmont, SC
- Thomas John Hanley .....................................Framingham, MA
- **Ryan Hull** .................................................Summerville, SC
- Alan Hyde ....................................................Greer, SC
- Randall Kevin Jones .......................................Bamberg, SC
- Joseph August Kibler .....................................Chapin, SC
- Warner L Mahn ..............................................Charleston, SC
- Ezuel Marion ...............................................St Matthews, SC
Computer Science (continued)

*Zachary Robert Forbus .................................. Mauldin, SC
Joshua William Godwin ......................... Hartsville, SC
Austin L Guy ................................................. Prosperity, SC
Jacob Floyd Hamrick ............................... Irmo, SC
Nathanael Isaac Harrell ............................. Greer, SC
David Andrew Johnson............................ Blythewood, SC
**Connor J Kinzie ........................................ Moore, SC
Christopher J Krenn ...................................... San Antonio, TX
Carter T Kristek ............................................. Coppell, TX
Matthew Ionia Little .................................. Greenville, SC
Jordan T Marro .............................................. Orangeburg, SC
Joseph Eric Mckulka .................................. Irmo, SC
Beau David Mitchell .................................... Spartanburg, SC
Matthew Peter Moersen .............................. Greenville, SC
-Calvin McLean Moody .................................. Greenville, SC
Jacob A Murphy .............................................. Greenville, SC
Christopher Terrence Myers ......................... Columbia, SC
Matthew M Pennella ...................................... Cornelius, NC
***Bryan Nicholas Pyle ..................................... Greer, SC
Jason Rangel ................................................. Greenville, SC
†Nicholas D Reed .............................................. Fort Mill, SC
Eric Warren Robbins ..................................... Stone Mountain, GA
Scott William Seeman .................................. Hanover, MD
Douglas E Steby .............................................. Charleston, SC
Christian Taylor Trull .................................... Greenville, SC
*Kylon Tyner ................................................. Greenville, SC
Aaron Joseph Oandasan Villanueva ........ Goose Creek, SC
Christopher Jordan West ............................. Riverview, FL
***Thomas Joseph Wills ................................ Greenville, SC

Electrical Engineering

Zachary V Ashburn ........................................ Lothian, MD
Yunjian Cao ...................................................... Shanghai, China
Huzefa Z Dossaji .............................................. Spartanburg, SC
David Brian Foss .............................................. Moore, SC
Tamarquis James Griffin .................................. Moncks Corner, SC
Terrance Jyrrell Harris .................................... Columbia, SC
**Garrison McCray Hodgkiss .......................... Mt Pleasant, SC
Robert James Irvine III ............................... Staten Island, NY
Marshall R Jackson ....................................... Lancaster, SC
Joseph Francis Kelly ..................................... Westminster, SC
Suzanne Elaine Lizer ....................................... Greenwood, SC
Nirali Nilesh Merchant ..................................... Spartanburg, SC
Timothy Steven Moss .................................... Anderson, SC
Mitchell Jacob Polin ....................................... Taylors, SC
†Rebecca E Schrody ........................................ Simpsonville, SC
Joshua Michael Burkley Smith ..................... Summerville, SC
Parker A Welch .............................................. Fort Mill, SC
Triston Briano Wilson .................................... North Charleston, SC

Environmental Engineering

Violet Elaine Certee ............................................. Pelzer, SC
Kevin Michael Ronhock ..................................... Mashpee, MA

Geology

David Anthony Avard ......................................... Beaufort, SC
Katelyn M Marcacci ........................................... Charleston, SC

Industrial Engineering

Carson Walker Adkins ...................................... Laurens, SC
Parker Kerr Barlow ............................................. Charlotte, NC
Alicia Ann Beebe ............................................. Columbia, SC
Christopher Frederick Billig ........................ Silver Spring, MD
*Alyson M Brown .............................................. Greenville, SC
Christopher John Dyer ..................................... Gilbert, SC
Christian Tyler Fischer ..................................... Irmo, SC
Ryan M Fogle ...................................................... Aiken, SC
Erin Arlene Hanley ............................................. Greenville, SC
Michel Benjamin Joseph, Jr ............................ New Iberia, LA
Austin Thomas Maxwell ..................................... Arnold, MD
Freddie Eugene McDaniel II ............................. Rock Hill, SC
Harold C McGill III ......................................... Charleston, SC
Dalton Stacy McKinley ...................................... Bluffton, SC
John C Mcmullen .............................................. Edgewater, MD
Joseph Drake Milidantri ................................... Jensen Beach, FL
Matthew S Miller .............................................. Acworth, GA
Thomas Galligan Mumford II ............................ Charlotte, NC
Andrew Jacob Peyer ........................................ Greenville, SC
Jordan Christopher Pickerel .................................. Athens, GA
Matthew Michael Pucci ...................................... Hudson, OH
Nicholas J Query ................................................. Georgetown, SC
Michael Dickson Rerko ..................................... Saint Charles, IL
Donald J Roberts .............................................. Aiken, SC
Alexander Larsson Savicki ................................ Sandy Springs, GA
Roslie Nicole Shumate .................................... Greenville, SC
Bryan Lawrence Sivilli .................................... Flemington, NJ
Braxton Stover ................................................ Mullins, SC
Travis Elliot Terzer ........................................... Chatham, NJ
Ryan John Veres .............................................. Spartanburg, SC
Lauren Brittany Wood ...................................... Fort Mill, SC
Seth Andrew Wright ........................................ North Charleston, SC

Materials Science and Engineering

**Mark Anayee ................................................. Columbia, SC
Aaron Michael Bowles ..................................... Fairfax, VA
Walter Glenn Brackin III ................................... Greenville, SC
Benton Scott Dahill ........................................ Pendleton, SC
Michael J Kucia ................................................. Milton, GA
Kelsey Grace Limbaugh .................................. Easley, SC
Anthony John Mantone ..................................... Florence, SC
Thomas Shackleton .......................................... Kitchener, Canada
Materials Science and Engineering (continued)

Stephen D Tate ................................................. Austin, TX
*Laine A Taussig .............................................. Chevy Chase, MD
Tamera Voniesha Weeden ................................ Harrisburg, PA
Bryan B Wiggers ............................................. Beaufort, SC

Mechanical Engineering

Tyler R Ard ...................................................... Alexandria, VA
Jacob Dalton Bergrin ....................................... Florence, SC
*Kyle Anthony Bertolini ................................ Ellicott City, MD
†‡Frederic Blais .................................................. Irmo, SC
Jacob Maine Blanchard ................................... Myrtle Beach, SC
Cameron M Blevins ....................................... Charleston, SC
Skylar R Bobadilla .......................................... Moorestown, NJ
Lamar Kassem Bostick .................................. Irmo, SC
Logan A Bullock ............................................. Greenville, SC
*John A Burhardt ............................................ Newberry, SC
Adam Joseph Chestnut .................................... Myrtle Beach, SC
†Cole Newton Crawford .................................. Boca Raton, FL
Cory Wayne Crews ......................................... Belton, SC
Beckett C Crownover ...................................... Charlotte, NC
Sara Mohammed Damas .................................. Amman, Jordan
Joshua Michael Davidson ................................. Florence, SC
Chase Buckner Donald .................................... Greenville, SC
*James McHaney Eister .................................... Seneca, SC
Curtis Mark Embley ......................................... Piedmont, SC
Ralph Clifford Emus III .................................... Conneaut, OH
Kelly May Finnegan ........................................ Hopewell, NJ
Samuel Brunson George II ............................... Greenwood, SC
Robert Hutchinson Haines V ............................. Avon, CT
John Caleb Halbig .......................................... Hanahan, SC
Alec Stephen Holmes ..................................... Perrysburg, OH
Andrew Kevin Hyman ...................................... Thomson, GA
Christopher Michael Jenkins ............................ Lexington, SC
Mackenzie W Koewler ...................................... Mt Pleasant, SC
John Cooper Langston ..................................... Spartanburg, SC
Hunter D Lee .................................................... Clemson, SC
Perry Leigh ...................................................... Mauldin, SC
Thomas James Loar II ..................................... Pendleton, SC
Christopher L Lutz .......................................... Catonsville, MD
Rory O Maharry .............................................. Hilton Head Island, SC
***Robert William Mathey ................................ Timonium, MD
Nicholas Sullivan Mcdonald .............................. Charleston, SC
Andrew R Miller .............................................. Irmo, SC
Matthew Tyler Murdock .................................. Mt Pleasant, SC
David J Nelson ............................................... Charlotte, NC
Taylor Edwin Nichols ...................................... Boiling Springs, SC
Parker S Owens ............................................... Powdersville, SC
Matthew Travis Prieleau ................................... Columbia, SC
Santiago Restrepo ......................................... Medellin, Colombia
Mckenna Marie Simpson .................................. Norfolk, VA
George Lanier Smith, Jr .................................. Greenville, SC

Mechanical Engineering (continued)

***Landon Robert Stevenson ......................... Townville, SC
Cameron George Stone .................................. Lake Worth, FL
Daniel B Taylor II ........................................... Aiken, SC
Ian M Thomas ................................................. Summerville, SC
Douglas W Thompson ..................................... Atlanta, GA
Jarred Willmon Turner ................................... Gilbert, SC
Robert Forrest Turner, Jr ................................ Easley, SC
Ryan Colby Wesson ....................................... Fort Mill, SC

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

Cynthia Y Young, Dean

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Biological Sciences

Matthew Joseph Albritton ................................ Birmingham, AL
Brandon John Caesar ........................................ Easley, SC
*Allison Grace Freed ...................................... Harleysville, PA
Morgan C Gallman .......................................... Columbia, SC
Yolanda Patrice Howard ................................. Summerville, SC
†Janine Nicolle Kent ........................................ Virginia Beach, VA
Rylee Ann Lizardi .......................................... Tucson, AZ
Mykala A Pearson .......................................... Rock Hill, SC
Cedar M Richardson ....................................... Homer, IL
Savanah Mae Whitten ..................................... Fort Mill, SC
†Margaret Jean Wilkes ..................................... Charlotte, NC

Mathematical Sciences

David Hamilton Sharpe .................................. Chattanooga, TN

DOUBLE MAJOR

Biological Sciences and Science Teaching

Montgomery Leigh Wilson ................................ Greenville, SC

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Biochemistry

Taylor Marie Abendroth .................................. Charleston, SC
Hannah R Begley ............................................. Greenville, SC
Frederick Bradford Bradley ............................... Cheraw, SC
Savannah Blake Chaney .................................. Reidsville, NC
Damaris N Collier .......................................... West Columbia, SC
Lauren Michelle Connelly ................................ Easley, SC
Adam Winton Dorn ............................................ Greenwood, SC
†Brooke V Hiseich ........................................... Canton, OH
Miranda Gale Hurley ....................................... Summerville, SC
†Manushi Swetang Patel .................................. Columbia, SC
Nancy Yanneth Pulido ...................................... Greenville, SC
Biochemistry (continued)

***Jess D Rames ........................................ Mt Pleasant, SC
†Kristyn A Robinson ................................... Greer, SC
Scott Daryl Sweatman ........................................ Charleston, SC
†***Jessica Marie Zielinski .............................. Clemson, SC

Biological Sciences

†Natalie N Alvarez ........................................ Beaufort, SC
***Luke Jared Badger ...................................... Taylors, SC
Olivia Y Bryant ........................................ Nagoya, Japan
Connor Stephen Crutchfield ......................... Fort Mill, SC
Casey Anna Cummings .................................... Tega Cay, SC
*Blair Elizabeth Daber ................................ Hilton Head Island, SC
Caroline Elizabeth Earnheart .................... Sherrills Ford, NC
*Kylie A Easterlin ........................................ Roebuck, SC
Emily Mae Emmons ....................................... Elgin, SC
K’Ontrey Elise Gamble ................................. Georgetown, SC
Luis Garcia ................................................ Greer, SC
***Kelsea L Gillmer ..................................... Doylestown, PA
Leslie E Goss ............................................. Fort Mill, SC
*Samantha Ashley Grubb ............................... Sugar Land, TX
Haylie Amanda Hale ..................................... Irmo, SC
*Aubrey S Hestir ........................................ Greenville, SC
***Ansley Jackson Hiers ................................. Walterboro, SC
Kathryn K Ho ........................................... Dagsboro, DE
Li-Chien Hsu .............................................. Florence, SC
Malika Iman Jones ....................................... Martinsville, VA
*Zachary Tyler Jones .................................... Florence, SC
Amy Angela Justice ....................................... Seneca, SC
Julie Yoonji Kang ........................................... Columbia, SC
†***Amanda K Kington .................................. Lexington, SC
†**Haley Danielle Krachman ........................... Linwood, NJ
Faith S Lanning ........................................... Charlotte, NC
Cameron James Leary ..................................... Haverhill, MA
Julia Fadi Metri ........................................... Braintree, MA
Lucia Holcombe Miller .................................... Washington, DC
Adam M Moore ........................................ York, SC
Katherine E Murphy ..................................... Mt Pleasant, SC
†**Samuel Joseph Nassab ................................ Columbia, SC
***Daniel Josiah Nguyen ................................. Easley, SC
Stephen H Nguyen ...................................... Rock Hill, SC
Michelle Renea Padgett ......................... Summerville, SC
Kayla K Paolletta ........................................ Columbia, SC
*Blake N Pittman ........................................ Greer, SC
Catherine V Ray ........................................ Charlotte, NC
Kenzul Shujaat Raza ...................................... Anderson, SC
†**Haley Makena Reaux ................................ Hayesville, NC
***Morgan N Rhodes .................................... Centreville, MD
*Tolley Isabelle Rice ..................................... Myrtle Beach, SC
**Hunter J Robinson ...................................... Greenville, SC
Matthew Tyler Savoca ................................... Salem, SC
†***Kayla Jane Schilling ................................ Jacksonville, FL

Biological Sciences (continued)

America A Seach .................................. Mt Pleasant, SC
Brandon Hunter Sobota ................................ Pendleton, SC
**Cori Elizabeth Steele ................................. Rowlett, TX
†**Melanie-Rose Stefanchik .......................... Myrtle Beach, SC
Summer L Strock ..................................... Charleston, SC
Aidan J Vatalaro ......................................... Charleston, SC
*Kayla E Wallace ....................................... Bishopville, SC
Charles August Weinheimer IV .................. Charleston, SC
Sydney Rose Whitaker ................................ Cowpens, SC
David Daniel Wildman ................................ Columbia, SC
Jada Simone Williams ................................ Anderson, SC
Carolyn E Wilson ...................................... Blakely, GA
Sarah Elizabeth Wyatt ................................ Easley, SC
*Brittany Marie Youngblood ....................... Charleston, SC
Christopher J Zenoni .................................. Blythewood, SC

Genetics

†**Kendall J Anderson ................................. The Woodlands, TX
†Manushi Swetang Patel ............................... Columbia, SC
†***Jess D Rames ........................................ Mt Pleasant, SC
Catherine D Snyder ..................................... Greenville, SC

Mathematical Sciences

**Adam Chase Bishop .................................. Greenville, SC
†***Jarryd Christian Boyle ............................... Sparta, NJ
William D Dekker ...................................... Clover, SC
*Tian Lin Dong ........................................ North Charleston, SC
Kerrigan D Galloway .................................. Pickens, SC
†Thomas Harwood Meiller .............................. Springfield, VA
Robert John Michelli .................................. West Palm Beach, FL
Veronica J Mobbs ......................................... Fort Mill, SC
Haley L Nash ........................................... Seneca, SC
Wanya T Pridgen ........................................ Aiken, SC
Emily R Ruffing .......................................... Summerville, SC

Microbiology

Benjamin Franklin Thomas III ............... Columbia, SC

Physics

Christina Jeanne Dietz ................................ Bluffton, SC
***Siyuan Shao ........................................ Beaufort, SC

Pre-Professional Studies

Carolyn Lynette Dingle .............................. Fort Mill, SC
Luke Joseph Parham .................................. Summerville, SC
*Haleigh Diane Shelton ................................ Lyman, SC
Joshua David Sumner ................................ Lumberton, NC
*Cum Laude: A Grade-Point Average of 3.70

**Magna Cum Laude: A Grade-Point Average of 3.85

***Summa Cum Laude: A Grade-Point Average of 3.95

†Calhoun Honors College: The Graduates so designated in the printed graduation program have completed an enriched program of study through the Calhoun Honors College. To earn this distinction, students must maintain an overall grade-point average of 3.40 or higher and complete the requirements of General Honors and/or Departmental Honors. Students who have earned Departmental Honors appear in the line of march wearing the Calhoun Honors College Medallion on an orange and purple ribbon. This medallion is made possible by an endowment established by Mrs. Katherine Inabinet Vickery of Columbia, South Carolina, to honor the memory of her husband and Clemson graduate, the late B C Inabinet.

Students wearing the white stoles over their gowns are graduating with a 3.00 or better grade-point average. Those who are members of university recognized honorary societies may have the names of those societies embroidered on one side of the stole with the university seal embroidered on the other side.

Students wearing red, white and blue cords are recognized as active duty military and graduating veterans.
THE CLASS OF ’39 AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE

In 1989 on the occasion of the 50th Anniversary of its graduation from Clemson University (then the Clemson Agricultural College of South Carolina), the Class of 1939 established the Award for Excellence. It is presented annually to a faculty member whose contributions over the immediately preceding five-year period are judged by the faculty member’s peers to represent the highest achievement of service to the University and the Student Body.

Recipient of the Class of ’39 Award for Excellence for 2017

Terry Tritt
Alumni Distinguished Professor of Physics
Interim Department Chair of Physics and Astronomy

Previous Recipients
1989 – Dixie Gooch Goswami
1990 – Joel Vincent Brawley, Jr.
1992 – Raymond C Turner
1993 – Ashby B Bodine II
1994 – Cecil Oates Huey, Jr.
1995 – Francis Anthony McGuire
1996 – R Lawrence LaForge
1997 – Chalmers McNair Butler
1998 – Larry Lee Bauer
1999 – Clifton Scott Miller Egan
2000 – Jerry Alan Waldvogel
2001 – Alfred P (Hap) Wheeler
2002 – Douglas Kinly Sturkie III
2004 – Art Young
2005 – Benjamin Lee Sill
2006 – Donald M McKale
2007 – Alma Bennett
2008 – William T Pennington, Jr.
2009 – Judith Mary Melton
2010 – Melanie M Cooper
2011 – Richard Stephen Figliola
2012 – Windsor Westbrook Sherrill
2013 – John Ballato
2014 – Catherine Mobley
2015 – June J Pilcher
2016 – Antonis Katsyannis

FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD

Established at Clemson University in 1959, this award is made annually by the faculty of Clemson University to the member of the graduating class who has the highest scholastic achievement. All graduates who have completed the requirements for the bachelor’s degree since the last commencement exercise and who have completed at Clemson at least 75 percent of the work required for graduation shall be eligible for consideration.

Recipients of the Faculty Scholarship Award

Jarryd Christian Boyle
Adam D Carroll
Matthew D Dierksheide
Joshua E Dunster
Kaleb J Elliott
Anna Des Lauriers Herd
Jodie T Holodak
Amanda K Kington
Macie N Lanier
Ashley M Lemanski
Jess D Rames
Rachael Reed
Jared J Reid
Morgan Elizabeth Reno
Morgan N Rhodes
Julia G Riley
Megan Arleene Rioux
Mary Frances Runion
Jordyn Nicole Schirripa
Stephany Rose Spano
Landon Robert Stevenson
Jessica Marie Zielinski
THE UNIVERSITY REGALIA

The university mace is the symbolic representation of the whole of Clemson University and must be present at any convocation where the University, through its delegated members, is acting officially. At any official convocation such as commencement, the university marshal, carrying the mace, precedes the president into the assembly. The mace rests before the president’s chair or speaker’s stand throughout the ceremony, and its removal from the assembly at the close of a convocation is symbolic of the official withdrawal of the University and, thus, the close of the proceedings.

The decorative design of Clemson’s mace is derived from the ceremonial maces carried by heads of the state and church in the Middle Ages. Its basic club-like shape, however, is much more ancient, probably going back to man’s prehistory. It is made of walnut, wood harvested from trees that once grew on the Clemson campus, and silver, with Clemson’s seal in gold and the university colors represented by insets of carnelian (orange) and amethyst (purple). Amethyst is also the state stone of South Carolina.

The presidential chain and seal is symbolic of the authority vested in the office of president by the governing body of the University. Only the university president may wear it, and while wearing it, he speaks for the whole body of the institution. Clemson’s chain and seal are made of silver and gold, and carnelian and amethyst.

The batons of the college marshals also descend from medieval “staffs of office,” which were carried by the senior members of departments of state or church. They display the University seal and the symbolic color of the discipline to which the college belongs. Clemson’s batons are made of walnut and oak, both woods harvester from trees that once grew on the Clemson campus, and silver with the various disciplines represented on the baton.

The Clemson University regalia were designed and executed by Mr. Robert Ebendorf. Mr. Ebendorf is twice winner of the Tiffany Award and one of the most acclaimed goldsmiths of our era. The enamel plaques for the batons were executed by the late Professor Marshall C Bell, and the lapidary work was executed by the late Mr. C C Wilson of Clemson University.

HISTORICAL STATEMENT

Clemson University is named for Thomas Green Clemson (1807–1888), who left the bulk of his estate to the state of South Carolina for the founding of the institution.

Thomas Clemson was born in Philadelphia in 1807 and educated at the Royal School of Mines in Paris (1828–1832). His early profession was that of a mining engineer; however, circumstances diverted his interests into politics and the life of a southern planter, and he soon became an enthusiastic advocate of scientific agriculture. He had a career as a diplomat (chargé d’affaires to Belgium, 1844–1852) and served as the first superintendent of agricultural affairs in Washington (1860). As a scientist he published numerous articles in the fields of mining, chemistry and agriculture. His varied activities included his assistance in the founding of the Maryland Agricultural College, his support of the Morrill Act, his leadership in South Carolina after the Civil War, and his part in founding Clemson University.

Thomas Clemson was the son-in-law of John C Calhoun, a South Carolina political figure of national importance during the first half of the nineteenth century. Mr. Calhoun’s home, Fort Hill, is preserved on the Clemson campus as a national shrine.

The academic program at Clemson College began in 1893 with an enrollment of 446. The first “college prospectus” announced only two four-year curricula, supplemented by two two-year preparatory courses. Today the University has eight major academic units. These are the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Life Sciences; the College of Architecture, Arts and Humanities; the College of Behavioral, Social and Health Sciences; the College of Business; the College of Education; the College of Engineering; Computing and Applied Sciences; the College of Science; and the Graduate School.

Clemson University is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools to award the bachelor’s, master’s, education specialist, and doctoral degrees. Contact the Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, GA 30033-4097 or call at 404-679-4500 for questions about the accreditation of Clemson University.

Curricula are accredited by AACSB International (Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business), Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology, American Council for Construction Education, American Dietetic Association (CADE), American Society of Landscape Architects, Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education (CCNE), Council for Accreditation of Counseling and Related Education Programs (CACREP), National Architectural Accrediting Board, National Association of Schools of Art and Design, National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education, NRPA/AALR Council on Accreditation, Planning Accreditation Board, and Society of American Foresters. Documentation of accreditation is available in the college deans’ offices.

Clemson is a land-grant institution. As such, it is engaged not only in its primary academic program, but does extensive research at the main campus and at five agricultural experiment stations located in the state. The University is also heavily committed to a varied program of public service, including the work of agricultural extension, which has professional personnel located in each of the state’s counties.
Clemson Alma Mater

Farmer and McGarity/arr. Freeman

Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness,
Where the Tigers play;

Here the sons of dear old Clemson
Reign supreme alway.

Chorus
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph
And with all our might,

That the Tiger’s roar may echo
O’er the mountain height.

We will dream of greater conquests,
For our past is grand,

And her sons have fought and conquered
Every foreign land.

Where the mountains smile in grandeur
O’er the hill and dale.

Here the Tiger lair is nestling
Swept by storm and gale.

We are brothers strong in manhood,
For we work and strive;

And our alma mater reigneth
Ever in our lives.